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Hof' and humid 
, ·. ··· Friaay; high near 90 
A Fishy Story 
"Greater Tuna" is 
glimpse of Texas. 
Cajun Challenge 
Panthers seek first win at 
Northwestern Louisiana. 
1 •tflo r . • . 
. 
In the Verge Page 12A 
enrollment· hecks in higher than goal 
erall, Eastern has about I 00 
students  than un ivers i ty  
· I s  would have l iked. 
iversity offic ia l s  reported 
day that thi s  fal l ' s  enrol l ­
i s  10,301 students  - 1 01 
than the university 's target­
! of 10,200 students. 
e enro l l m e n t  break d o w n  
a te s  there are 2,3 8 2  fresh­
' 2,20 8 sophomore s ,  2,45 7 
'ors, 2,3 05 seniors  and 949 
uate students. 
ment dropped by 386 students, offi­
cials maintain that "new" freshman 
enrollment dropped by only 29 stu­
dents. Eastern President Stan Rives 
said Thursday that total freshman 
enrollment includes students from 
previous semesters who have not 
compiled enough credits for sopho­
more status. New freshman enroll­
ment, he said, is comprised only of 
high school graduates who have 
just entered the university. 
Th i s  year ' s  "new" fre shmen 
enrollment is  1,493, compared to 
1,5 22 l ast year. Overa l l ,  "new" 
ivi ng in fear 
rmer Eastern student 
des time in Gainesville 
Aug. 28, former Eastern student Ma� Tate barricaded 
nt door with a couch and sat in the Tvmg room of her 
sville apartment - horrified that she might be the next 
of the "back-to-school" killer. 
o more more bodie s were discovered murdered in 
dge refuses to reduce 
mphrey's bond. Page 7 A 
sville that day. Those bodies were found less than two 
from her apartment. The first three victims were found 
than one-half mile away. 
o date , five women have been found murdered in the 
· a town .  Tate said Gainesville residents and students at 
niversity of Florida are engulfed in fear. 
n comprise 62 percent of 
the total freshman enrollment. 
"We're genuinely pleased with 
the total enrol lment figure ," Rives 
added. Coming within one per­
cent of the 10,200 student goal is  
"as close as we 're going to get." 
This year was the first time in 
1 6  years that Eastern offi c i a l s  
opted n o t  t o  c ut off the flow of 
appl ications from students, fear­
ing a shortage in freshman enroll­
ment .  Last  fal l ,  Eastern set  an 
enrol lment record by closing its 
adm i s s ion  d o o r s  n i n e  m o n t h s  
before the semester began. This 
d the fear is perpetuated by rumors of a serial kil ler that 
say is one of the most methodical murderers they 've Rhythm nation 
fal l ,  applications were accepted to 
the very start of the semester. 
A new $25 appl icat ion fee ,  
tougher admission standards and 
fewer high school graduates have 
been blamed for the shortage. 
Under the new admission stan­
dards, freshmen must rank in the 
upper three-fourths of their high 
school graduating class and have 
an ACT compos i te sc ore of at 
least a 20, or rank in the upper 
one-half of their class and have an 
ACT composite score of at least a 
14. 
The $25 applic ation fee for 
admissions took effect July 1, 1989. 
And while the application fee 
and other factors did reduce the 
number of applicants, Rives does 
n o t  a t tr i bute it to t h i s  y e ar ' s  
decl ine i n  fre shmen enro l lment 
but ,  rather cites  a general decline 
in high school students. 
"There are fewer freshmen to 
have," Rives said. He added East­
ern received fewer applicati ons  
but  a "higher show rate" of stu­
dent s ,  not ing  the drop i n  h i g h  
s c h o o l  grad uate s i s  far greater 
than the 29 "new" freshmen that · 
Eastern lost this semester. 
RALPH SORDYL JR./Staff photographer 
ere were terrible rumors," she said. "People were say­
that complex managers were being murdered and that 13 
Drummers from Eastern's Panther Marchi! g Band 1ehearse Thursday outside Dvorak Concert Hall. The band will 
· s were found in a parking lot." 
en the discovery of the first two bodies was made on 
ay, Aug. 26, Tate said nobody dreamed it was actually 
the beginning. 
No one really freaked out then. We thought maybe they 
some kind of squabb l e , "  she said . "It wasn't unt i l  
y that a l l  hel l  broke loose ."  
eports of the mutilation of three of the victims leaked out 
esday, and the effect of the murders on the college town 
clearly ev ident. What was usually building excitement as 
University of Florida Gators prepared for their first home 
ll game was masked with an eerie calm at the news of 
murders. 
's usually pretty upbeat (this time of the year). People 
paranoid - people just aren ' t  as friendly," said Tate, who 
Eastern in 1988 to study one year at Gainesville and now 
s as a legal secretary at a hospital there. "It 's  not really 
· , it's a l ingering fear - everyone is frustrated and i t ' s  
'ng them down." 
ile she has thought of coming back to Charleston, her 
town, Tate said she has decided to stay in Gainesville. 
ugh several students fled the campus when the murders 
first reported and have since returned for classes ,  Tate 
she would stay in Gainesvil le "unless something else 
y bad happens." 
ate ,  who l ives alone , said she was frightened by early 
ors that a former employee of an apartment complex 
pany was committing the murders. It was believed he 
a key to all the nearby apartment:;. 
I was scared to go home. I was actually afraid that there 
Id be someone hiding (in the apartment) ," she said. "It 
es it very difficult to sleep at night." 
! though hundreds of police officers have flooded into 
• Continued on page 2A 
pe1form Sunday during halftime of the Chic , rs' home opener against the Seattle Sea hawks at Soldier Field. 
Facult salary talks 
r·emain dead ocked 
By JEFF MADSEN 
News editor 
Salar:Y talks between Eastern 's fac­
u I ty un ion  and the B o ard of the 
Governors were expected to continue 
into early Friday morning, as the two 
sides have not been able to compro­
mise on a salary increase since April .  
By pres s  time Thursday, the two 
sides had not settled on a pay increase 
after about six hours of negotiations. If 
an agreement was not reached Thurs­
day,  negot iati o n s  are expected to 
resume Friday. 
The B OG ,  Eastern ' s  governing 
body, has  reportedly offered faculty 
members a pay hike for next· year that 
ranges between 1.9 and 2.1 percent. 
Negotiators from the faculty union, the 
University Professionals of Il l inois ,  
have said they won't  stand for such a 
smal l pay h i k e ,  c o n s idering that 
Eastern faculty are among the lowest 
paid in the state and were awarded an 
overall 9.94 percent increase. 
The union had initially bargained for 
a pay hike to match the cost of liy!ng, 
• Civil service also 
negotiating. Page 3A 
which is near 4 percent. Union nego­
tiators have pledged they would nego­
tiate until they reach an acceptable 
compromise. 
The two sides returned to the bar­
gaining table in Springfield Thursday 
after failing to reach an agreement last 
week. Last Friday, the salary clause of 
contracts expired and faculty members 
·are presently working under an old 
contract. 
"It's hard to tell;.no one is predicting 
anything," BOG spokeswoman Mich­
elle Brazel l  said of Thursday night. 
"They could go past midnight. That's 
not unheard of. It happened last year. 
"They've been buried in two sepa­
rate rooms since early this afternoon," 
she added. 
Union negotiators cou ld  not be 





By the Associated Press 
Iraq t ightened the screw s  on 
trapped Westerners on Thursday, 
w arn ing  t h a t  any o n e  try i n g  t o  
l e a v e  w i t h o u t  perm ission c o u l d  
face life i n  priso n .  T h e  S ovie t  
Union rai sed t h e  p o s s i b ility o f  
• Bush will address 
Iraq via video tape. 
Page 2A 
Krem l i n  s upport for sending a 
U.N. military force to the Persian 
Gulf. 
Saudi Arabia committed several 
billion dollars toward defraying the 
enormous cost of the U . S .  forces 
protecting the kingdom's oil fields 
from possible Iraqi aggression, U.S. 
and Saudi officials announced.U .S. 
officials said the Saudis would, at 
• Continued 011 page 2A 
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Bush will accept Saddam's offer to broadcast messag 
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - President B ush 
w i l l  accept S addam H u s se in ' s  offer to 
broadcast a me ssage to Iraq , but only on 
his own term s ,  B u sh ' s  spoke sman said 
Thursday. The president will make a tape 
in l ieu  of an interv iew with an Iraqi TV 
crew. 
s a i d  in Wa s h i ngton t h a t  "o f c o urse" 
Iraqi TV would air B ush ' s  message "in 
i t s  e n tirety w i t h o u t  ed i t ing .  Here y o u  
edit, ·in  Iraq w e  d o  not edit." Spokesman 
Marl i n  F i t z w ater s a i d  B u s h ' s  addre s s  
would be e ight to 1 0  minutes long. 
d i s c uss  the Pers i a n  G u l f  w i t h  So v i e t  
President Mikhail Gorbachev but to press 
for a quick reso lution to strategic arms 
talks . 
Before embarking ona one-day political 
trip to Kan sas and Florida on Thursday, 
B ush spoke by telephone with a number of 
world leaders on the gulf situation and his 
upcoming meeting with Gorbachev. 
S e cre t ary - G e n eral Ja v i e r  P erez 
Cuel lar to thank h im for h is  unsuccess 
try at resolv ing the gulf cris i s  in talks I 
week in Iraq . 
B u s h  a lso met Thursday w ith Israel 
v i s i ting foreign minister, David Levy· 
Washington . 
"It 's  a real opportunity," B ush said of 
S ad d a m ' s  o ffer to te l e v i s e  t h e  U . S .  
l eader ' s  commen t s .  B ush ' s  spokesman 
said the president  had "a  very d i st inct  
message" to give the Iraqi people about 
A m e r i c a n  re a s o n s  for t h e  m a s s i v e  
mil itary buildup i n  the Persian Gulf. 
" We w i l l  have  a w h o l e  package for 
broadc ast  on Iraqi te le v i s ion , and then 
we ' l l  have a State Department interpreter 
who wi l l  provide the interpretation some 
way" into Arabic,  Fitzwater said, adding 
that the tape will be released generally. 
On another topic,  looking ahead to this 
w e e k e n d ' s  s u perp o w er s u m m i t ,  B ush 
said he will use the meeting not only to 
They included Syrian President Hafez 
al-Assad, Turkish President Turgut Ozal , 
French President Francois Mitterrand and 
West  German Chancel lor Helmut Koh l ,  
the White House said. 
Naj i a l - H ad i th i ,  d irector general 
I raq ' s  I n form a t i o n  M i n istr y ,  sa id 
B aghdad that  an Iraqi te l e v i s ion  c 
w a s  r e a d y  t o  g o  t o  Wa s h i ngton 
interview B us h  for. a broadcast on s 
run televis ion .  
F i t z w ater s a i d  that  w o u l dn't 
Iraqi Ambassador Mohamed al-Mashat H e  a l s o  c a l l e d  U n i t e d  Nat i o n s  
Living in fear 
4' From page 1 A 
a min imum,  pick up a l l  fue l ,  
water and transportation costs for 
the 60,000 American troops now 
in S audi  Arabi a .  E ar l ier th i s  
week, U . S .  Secretary of S tate 
James B aker told Congress  th'e 
U.S .  presence would cost about 
$6 billion by year 's end. 
Both U.S .  and Saudi officials 
dec l ined to provide a specific 
price tag for the commitment. 
Brit i s h  Pri me M i n i s ter 
Margaret Thatcher pledged more 
f9rces  to bols ter the U . S .  con­
tingent in the gulf. She did not 
e laborate on  the deployment  
• From page IA 
Gainesville, Tate said there is still 
tension.  "It (the police force)  is 
very visible," she said. "It makes 
you feel better, but there just isn 't 
a safe place ."  
Her apartme n t  c o m p l e x  i s  
patrol led b y  pol ice s i x  time s a 
night. 
When 1 8 -year-old University 
of F l or i d a  fre s h m a n  E d w ard 
Lewis Humphrey was  named the 
prime s u s p e c t  after h e  w a s  
c h arge d  w i t h  a s s a u l t i ng h i s  
grandmother, Tate said ten sion 
eased a little . B ut, as more doubt 
about Humphrey arises  - more 
p e o p l e  are be l i e v in g  that  t h e  
Back to School Specials 
WAXES & CAR CLEAN MISC. OILS 
PRODUCTS At Special Price 
Alt 15% off marked prices 88¢&99¢ 
•' 
Armorall, Mequires, Mothers, Mobile, Shell, Marathon, Sunoco Polishing Cloths, Etc. 
WINDSHIELD FLUID SEAL BEAMS 
$1.29 gallon 10°/o off Reg. Price 
Proguage AM/FM STEREO 
OIL & AIR FILTERS Receiver w/Headphones 
As low as $195 each $1QQQ each · 
kil ler is stil l  at large. 
Tate, the daughter of Art Tate, 
E a s tern ' s  ass i s tant  u n i v er s i ty 
relations director, said the most 
frustrating aspect of the news is 
that the police are not confirming 
any rumors . As a result ,  people 
don ' t  know what ' s  fac tua l  in­
formation and what's  rumor. 
Some of the facts of the cases 
are unclear, she said. For example, 
the police wouldn ' t  release where 
the bodies were taken.  B ut, she 
heard the v ictims were taken to 
another local hospital . 
But, she was refused admittance 
to the morgue area of the teaching 
hospital because of a "confidential 
investigation" under way. 
"The ki l ler was  very c lean ,"  
-she sa id .  No fingerprints  were 
found at the murder sites and few 
c lues  were co l lected .  Tate said 
she doesn 't  think an 1 8- year-old 
w o u l d  be  as  s k i l l e d  at  h i d i n g  
evidence a s  the "back-to-school" 
kil ler seems. 
A Florida judge upheld the $1 
mil l ion bond set for Humphrey, 
stating that he needs to be mentally 
evaluatel Meanwhile, his grand­
mother has reque sted that the 
assault charge be dropped. 
Tate , w h o  works  at the  
Shandes Teaching Hospital , said 
even at work the murders are on 
everyone 's  minds. "I think it's the 
sensi t i v i ty of the matter," she  
s a i d .  " In  g e n e ra l ,  p e o p le 
talking very l i tt le ,  e specially 
strangers ."  
The streets aren ' t  as active 
people are opting to stay ind 
ra ther  t h a n  to go o ut. And 
people do go out, they are us 
in groups, she added. 
Tate noted that local news 
are fil led with mace and gun 
ads ,  as local residents are talc' 
'every precaut ion  to pro 
themselves. 
And as the days pass w it 
new deve lopments  in the ca 
t h e  w o n der ing a n d  ten s i on 
never ending. "I 've been thr 
a tornado and an earthquake, 
this is the worst," she said. 
ONCAMPUSa rt y 's 
Saturday Nite Is . . . 
CHAR-BROILED STEAK NITE 
Your choice: 6 oz. Top Sirloin 
6 oz. Chicken Breast 
6 oz. Steak Kabobs 
Entrees include baked potato, 
tossed salad, roll & butter 
- FLOOR MATS WIPER REFILLS & 
All For Only· $ 5.95 
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
,, 
!•. 
Set of four, as low as BLADES 
$950 As low as $399 
3-M STRIPING "TAPE STOP IN AND 
for that custom look START SAVING! 
WE HONOR MASTE RCAR D, V ISA & DISCOVE R 
L & C AUTO PARTS 
1003 Madison, Charleston, IL 348-0167 
Mon.-Fri . 7:30-5:30; Satu rday 8:00-4:00 
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ONE GOOD DEAL 
DESERVES 
ANOTHER. 
"BACK TO SCHOOL" 
BUDGET PLEASER • 
ti Large Thin Crust Sausage Pizza 
ti Family Size Garden Salad and 
ti One 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
$10.95 plustax 
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all-like -weather may arrive early next week 
The long, hot summer may be drawing to 
close. 
After days of temperatures soaring into 
mid-90s and beyond, capped off by 
sday's high of 94 degrees, forecasters 
predicting a cool front on the horizon. 
Local weather observer Dalias Price said 
'gh pressure system over the northeast-
section of the country appears to be dis­. g. 
And that could bring cooler, more fall­
weather to the area as early as next 
'' 
I'd like -to see Stan Rives 
come down and sleep in 
one of these dorms. 
Rob Dowdell 
'' 
have tested many Eastern students' mettle. 
"I figure you fork out $1,200 for three 
months of living and we don't get air condi­
tioning," said sophomore Steve Murphy, a 
McKinney Hall resident. 
"I'd like to see Stan Rives come down 
and sleep in one of these dorms," resident 
Rob Dowdell added. 
Ironically, though, even those students 
fortunate enough to be living in air condi­
tioned halls weren't completely happy. 
Illinois Public Service customers this 
month. 
According to Eric Cob a u ,  a CIPS 
spokesman, customer demand reached its 
highest level since Jan. 1. 
If the heat wave continues, Cobau esti­
mated the all-time r.ecord for usage, set in 
August of 1988, may be broken'. 
Price still maintained the heat will soon 
die off, though. 
"We will have a break. We 'U just have to 
be patient for two or three days," Price said, 
"A nice light sweater wouldn't be bad to 
wear for a change." 
t although relief appears to be in sight, 
y students aren't out of the frying pan 
That's especially for students living in the 
non-air conditioned residence halls, includ­
ing Pemberton, Lincoln, Douglas, Ford, 
McKinney, Weller, Ninth Street and East 
Halls. 
"When you go to bed, you have to sleep 
with a comforter, a blanket and a flat sheet, 
and we had to wear sweatshirts," said junior 
Roberta Jacobs, a resident of Greek Court's 
Alpha Sigma Tau house. "It's a comfortable 
cold." 
By choice or not, though, air condition­
ing was the way to go for most Central 
The unbearable heat resulted in the early 
dismissal of Charleston High School stu­
dents at 2 p.m. Thursday. 
The high school also plans to dismiss at 2 
p.m. on Friday. 
hase .111 
reek Court's 
. . xpans1on 1n 
ands of BOG 
SUSAN THOMAS 
ssed in a gray two-piece suit 
blue tie, Eastern Presiden� Stan _ 
rose from his desk in the air­
'ti oned office and stepped over 
table near a window. 
t me show you what I'm talk­
about," he said, unrolling ai bun­
of architectural designs of 
's Greek Court and arrang­
m on the table. 
ursday in Springfield, Rives 
unroll those designs before a 
important audience, the �oard 
vernors. 
!though the Board of Gov­
does not fund Greek Court 
ion, members will have the 
I word on whether Eastern 
trators are getting a reason-
bid from contractors for site 
on the project's final phase. 
ek Court Phase ill includes 
xpansion that extends from 
th Street to 18th Street, bol­
d by five houses with two 
i ng units each, a total of 10 
iti onal units and $558,830 
of site work. 
's a large endeavor; it really 
lot of work," Eastern Vice 
'dent for Administration and 
e Verna Armstrong said of 
'te work. 
e work includes materials, 
· ment for street extensions, 
· g, sidewalks, sewers, water 
and labor. 
completed project will have 
· courts, basketball courts and 
areas for all students occupy­
k Court. 
· istrators plan to begin site 
for Phase ill as soon as the 
oi s Board of Governors 
ves the groundwork plans. 
e university issues bonds to 
rs and those funds are used 
construct the facilities," 
ong said. "We still have to 
approval to spend the money 
kl construct it. It's a state build-
'tially, bids for the site work 
opened on June 27. All of the 
were rejected for being too 
and bids were solicited a sec-
lime, the proposal to the BOO 
Ext�nding the bidding time 
ailted in a savings of approxi­
$30,000. 
're not talking about the con­. of the units, we're talking 
the site for the units," Rives 
total estimate for the com­
of Greek Court's last phase 
million. 
. .. ..... ' . .. .. ' . .  �- . ;. . 
Indeed, the recent scorching temperatures 
RALPH SORDYL JRJStaff photographer 
Phil Dooley, Mark Evans and Darrell Evans install the new sewer 
systems near Ninth Street and Taft Avenue Thursday afternoon. 
Below, a worker operates a back hoe at the site. 
Lane of Ninth Street - -
traffic to be closed 
By MIKE CHAMBERS 
Staff writer 
Students who live near Ninth 
Street and Taft Avenue will only 
have one lane of traffic open to 
them for about two weeks, as 
sewer construction continues for 
a connector street that will link 
Fourth Street to Illinois Route 
130. 
On Thursday, construction 
crews were laying, storm sewers 
that will run down Taft Street to 
the Brittany Ridge Apartment 
Complex, adjacent to Carman 
Hall. 
Additional sewer construction 
will occur in the University 
Court area, said Mark Dwiggins, 
Charleston's city engineer. 
The sewer construction is the 
first phase of a $1.17 million 
connector road project. The 
road, which will be completed 
next summer, will run behind 
Lawson and Andrew Halls and 
extend past University Court. It 
will then cross Ninth Street into 
Greek Court �!ld run ea�!}? 
Illinois Route 130. 
"(Construction) is going pret­
ty good, considering the heat and 
all." said Dave Rankin, general 
supervisor for Walker Construc­
tion. 
Rankin said construction 
should not cause any disruption 
of city services to local apart­
ment complexes. He also added 
the inconvenience to motorists 
"shouldn't last too long." 
Civil service workers 
negotiating salaries 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
Faculty members are not the 
only Eastern employees who are 
negotiating for a pay raise this 
year; Eastem's civB service work­
ers 'are a·Jso currently working 
with the Board of Governors to 
close the gap bet ween their 
salaries and that of their statewide 
counterparts, the union's presi­
dent said Thursday. 
Patricia Beaulieu, president of 
the Amer ican Fe der a t i o n  of 
Stat.e, C ounty and Municipal 
Employees Local 1271, said the 
I 
reaion for the gap is the time of 
year set up for the uni on t o  
negotiate its contract._ 
,AFSCME represents  all o f  
Easte'rn 's clerical and technical 
employees. 
Un ion members,  currently 
under a two-year contract ap­
proved in 1989, are employing a 
wage opener clause in the con­
tract that allows them to bargain 
for an additional salary increase 
this year. 
The current contract awarded 
Eastern 's approximately 2 50 
civil service workers an almost 
12 percent salary boost during 
the 1989-1990 academic year. 
Although Beaulieu declined to 
reveal how much of an increase 
the union is bargaining for this 
year, she did say that state union 
employees who work outside of 
university systems were awarded 
a 4.5 percent salary increase this 
summer. 
"We're doing the same work," 
she said. "Why shouldn't we get 
the same pay?" 
Civil service workers outside 
of the. university system, she said, 
negoti&te their contracts before 
the state ·-legislature puts together 
its budget, so, in effect, the legis­
lature ·"has no choice. It has to 
come up with the money." 
But by the time Eastem's bar­
gaining. unlr begins contract nego­
tiationsi:the' si&te. ieg�slature has 
·already set ·its budget, and the­
BOG only-bas so- rrwch money to. 
offer, BeaWieu �aid. 
When ;asked if the issue was 
part of the current salary talks, 
she said, "It's come up in the 
past; I'm sure it will come up in 
the future." 
Beaulieu said members of the 
two bargaining units hav� only' 
met once this  year, but  other· 
m e e t i n g s  a r e  s�h e d u lelf thi s 
month. The next meeting w.ill bie · 
held on campl1S Tuesday, she� 
added. 
BOG spokespersoni;, could not 
be reached for comrlient Thurs­
day. 
Voter registration cards 
available for students 
By LORI BAKER 
Staff writer 
Absentee voter applications 
and voter registration cards will 
be available for Eastern students 
until  October 6 so they m a y  
vote i n  the Illinois general elec­
tions this November. 
Students can vote either in 
Coles County or in their home 
county, said Coles County Clerk 
Betty Coffrin. 
"It's entirely their option, and 
we will help (students) in any 
way," Coffrin said Thursday. 
She added that students could 
either register in Coles County 
or pick up an absentee voting 
application for their home coun­
ty at the Coles County Clerk's 
office in the courthouse on the 
Square. 
To register, both students and 
local residents must present two 
forms of identification, one of 
which indicates their current 
address. 
Coffrin said by voting absen­
tee, a student may vote in their 
home district while  l iving at  
school. However, they must be 
registered before they can vote. 
Students can register at the 
c o u n t y  c l e r k ' s  off i c e ,  t h e  
Mattoon city clerk's office, 208 
N. 19th St.,  and the Oakland 
c i t y  c l erk's o ffice o n  M a i n  
Street i n  Oakland. I n  addition 
to local precinct committeemen, 
the Charleston and Mattoon 
public libraries will also be reg­
istering voters. 
Also, the League of Women 
Voters in conjunction with the 
Charleston and Mattoon Wal­
Mart Stores, the Zonta Club and 
the Coles County Farm Bureau 
have established Sept. 15 and 
Sept. 22 as "Voter Registration 
Days." 
Registration will be held at 
both Wal-Mart stores from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. both days. 
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Because of the behavior of a few students 
and one bar, many may be made to suffer. 
Late Friday night,  the Charleston P olice 
Department raided the Panther Lounge. Sixty­
nine students were ticketed for violating the 
bar-entry age ordinance. 
Many students who are not 19 go to 
Panthers beca u se they k n ow they can 
• • probably get in, which the £d1tonal raid obviously showed. 
Now the manager of Pan­
thers may face a stiff p enalty which could 
include $69,000 in fines and a liquor license 
revoked for 2,070 days. Maybe this is what 
Panthers deserves for letting 18-year-olds 
(and one 16-year-old) into the establishment. 
If it was an honest mistake, maybe the bar 
should b e  given another war ning. But 
Panthers either has some really poor ID 
checkers who can't add, or they just let 
anybody in because greed is more important 
than anything else. 
Last year, the police department raided 12 
bars to enforce the bar-entry age and under­
age drinking. The bars were basically slapped 
on the wrist. It was more of a warning than 
anything else. 
And the big controversy during the last 
year has been the issue of whether to raise 
the bar-entry age to 21 or to leave it at 19. 
The Liquor Advisory Board had decided it 
was best to keep it at 19. The city council has 
yet to hear the board.!.s recommendation. 
Now with the success of this latest raid, 
Charleston bar owners will, no doubt, be 
weary of raids. And who wants to go sit at a 
bar that gets hassled by cops all the time? 
Some bars already don't allow anyone under 
21 to enter, and more bars may find this an 
appealing policy. That would be tough luck 
for 19- and 20-year-olds. 
But thanks to those underage drinkers who 
go out and get in trouble after they've been 
drinking (incidents with two 18 year olds, in 
various stages of intoxication, on Thursday 
night, led to the naming of Panthers as the 
source of alcohol) and thanks to Panthers 
management decisions, other students and 





I've never been drunk, but 
often I've been overserved. 
George Gobel 
.Jackson, Hussein trying same tricks 
"Jesse, Jesse, Jesse. What the 
hell are you doing?" 
That is what went through my 
head as I watched the 1V and 
noticed Rev. Jesse Jackson com­
mitting the same act "Swinging• 
Saddam Hussein committed, 
which subsequently, people 
across the world criticized. 
Last Friday, the front pages of 
papers around the world printed 
a picture of "Swinging" Saddam lob 
and a 5-year -old Brit ish kid, Mckee Stuart Lockwood. The picture -------• 
was fr om an hour-long show 
CNN had run of a meeting with Saddam and a handful 
of guests captured from a British Airliner. 
Th� scenario was oh so quaint - Saddam looking at 
Stu \'{ith concerned Iraqi eyes, tousling the kid's hair, 
and asking stupid questions like "do you have enough 
milk for your cereal?" 
St1.1. on the other hand, knew exactly what Saddam 
was up to and his facial expressions showed it -
looki11g at Hussein as if he was the anti-Christ. 
This of course was an attempt by Saddam to score 
some PR points with, not only the U.S., but with other 
countries as well. People, not being complete idiots, 
realize what his real intentions were. 
I, like others, believe these hostages, like all other 
hostages, are being used by Saddam as political pawns 
in a pretty ugly game of chess. 
Since Jesse is now a member of the media ... what, 
you didn't know? Where have you been, under a rock? 
Jesse Jackson is not only a �everend, a civil rights 
activist and a past presidential candidate; he is now a 
journalist. 
Now I know many of you out there are saying this 
Bob McKee guy has flipped out because Jesse Jackson 
would never get an honest job. Well, I hate to tell 
folks, I am right, and he is probably at work right 
covering the Persian Gulf  Crisis as a King Wo 
Production's correspondent for a television show 
company wants to produce. 
In his capacity as a "journalist," Jesse has r 
pulled a fast one. 
He changed back into his true Identity, "wh 
dealln' politician guy" from the Rainbow Coalition, 
took It upon himself to negotiate with the Iraqis, 
some hostages and get some free air-time to boot. 
What slick Jesse did , to show what a world leader 
Is, was to greet, in front of a swarm of real jour 
returning hostages at London's Heathrow Airport 
carry 5-year-old Stu in his arms as if he was deli 
the boy "pawn" from the evils of war to the safety 
his motherland. 
I could see why Saddam tried this ploy to 
some points. I mean anyone who would use hos 
as "human shields" would certainly play up to a 
hostage, when all the time he is the cause the boy's. 
is endangered. 
Then I thought about Jackson and asked why 
would stoop to the level of Saddam. But in actual! 
didn't have to stoop at all. Jackson, like Saddam, 
politician. Even though Jackson hasn't ·built a 
man army, used chemical weapons on enemi es and 
own people, took over an endre country and th 
to make Saudi Arabia an American-filled cemetery, 
is still a politician. 
I pondered my first question and came up with 
answer. He is simply doing what every politician 
- get the attention of the voting population for el 
purposes. It's the nature of the beast. 
Not too bad, Jesse. 1992 is just around the cor 
- Bob Mckee is dty editor and a regular col 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
'I;4Js ndf- +he. 
hu�idi-1-Lf; 
i +.,s +he hea+-1 • -
Federal grants aren't just anti-religio 
It has become trendy for politicians and other public 
leaders to pad their favorability ratings by attacking art 
they label "blasphemous," "unpatriotic" or "obscene," 
and by fighting for the "wasted tax dollars" that go into 
funding such art. 
Displaying this tendency, Los Angeles lawyer David 
Fordyce, last week sued the National Endowment for 
. the Arts, contending that its $ t 5,000 grant for an 
artist's exhibition at Illinois State University in Normal 
displayed an "open and notorious hostility towards 
religion." The exhibit, "Tongues of Flame" by New 
York artist David Wojnarowicz, includes an image of 
Je sus Christ as an intravenous drug user and is 
certainly controversial. 
Saying the exhibit was a federally endorsed attack on 
religion that violated the prtnciple of separation of church 
and state, Fordyce asked for a permanent injunction 
prohibiting the NEA from funding, sponsoring or 
endorsing works promoting blasphemous and 
sacrtlegious hate materials. 
Aside from being a thinly veiled attack based on ide­
ology, Fordyce's church-and-state argument is full of 
holes. Fordyce. described as a devout Chrtstian, seeks to 
deny free-speech benefits to those who don't share his 
religious fervor, while others who do are enjoying those 
benefits without molestation. He is trying to pit the First 
Amendment against itself. 
Unfortunately. expression-squelching attacks like 
Fordyce's have become increasingly common. But before 
crttics speak out, they should know some facts. , 
If the NEA were no longer able to fund supposedly 
anti-religious art, It could not justifiably fund wo 
were pro-religion. And although Fordyce di 
mention it, the organization has funded a num 
religious works throughout its history. 
In t 987, the organization granted $ t 25,000 
Metropolitan Museum of Art to support an exhl 
works by Spanish Baroque painter Francisco de Zu 
the leading artist working for churches in southern 
In t 988, the organization donated $ t 9,500 to the 
ville Gospel Ministrtes to help support Amertcan 
Arts Day. The same year, the NEA gave about $40, 
the New Mexico Community Foundation's design 
of adobe churches, which led to the preservation of 
of these histortcal houses of worship. 
Fordyce and his supporters stress that tax 
should not allow their money to be "wasted" on 
such as Wojnarowicz's. Actually. what the United 
spends on the promotion of the arts is minuscu 
NEA's annual budget of $171 million breaks d 
little more than 60 cents for every person living 
United Stated. Comparatively, Sweden spends 
Canada and France, $32; Germany, $27; Italy, $1 
Great Brttain, $ t 0 a person on arts funding a year. 
These figures show that the United States' 
mitment to the arts is already weak, and if people 
Fordyce get their way, this commitment will be 
lessened. It is up to the public to prevent this by 
before joining the misconceived crusade to "sa 
taxpayers money." 
Remember, 60 cents will not make too much of 
in your pocketbook. Especially when freedom is at 
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Fu lbr ight cho larsh ip  opportun ity open 
By NADINE PINTER 
Slaff writer 
Eastern seniors and graduate 
students who dream about visiting 
faraway and exotic lands have an 
opportunity to visit and study the 
cul ture of these · p l a c e s  on a 
Fulbright scholarship. 
The Fulbright ,  the es teemed 
tional program developed by the · 
lnstitue of National Education in 
ew York, is  designed to help stu­
ts expand knowledge of devel­
oping countries ,  said Wolfgang 
hlauch, an Eastern history pro­
sor. 
Schlauch said that through this 
cultural and learning experience , 
students can "open the doors to 
better career opportunities." 
He said the Fulbright scholar­
ship involves studying in a foreign 
counJry of the student ' s  choice.  
The scholarship wil l  pay tuition, 
housing, books, air fare and living 
expenses for an academic year. 
S c h l a u c h  s a i d  l a s t  y e ar he  
received three application s ,  and 
one student was accepted for a full 
Fulbright scholarship to Austria. 
"For an Eastern student to get 
accepted for the Fulbright is diffi­
cult because Eastern students com­
pete against other students from 
such schools as Purdue," Schlauch 
ripture says p �K/staff photographer 
rother Dan ollows along in his Bi(e as he preaches to a group of 
ents Thursday afternoon on the Library Quad. 
sai . so, anot er limiting factor 
i s  the amount  of s c h o l ar s h i p s  
available t o  certain countries and 
the  amount  of app l i c a t i o n s  
received." 
S tudents must  meet a certain 
criteria to be eligible for the schol­
arship,  which is based upon the 
student's major. The student must 
also have two years of a foreign 
l anguage .  The foreign language 
req u irement s h o u l d  reflec t  the 
country the student wishes to study 
in. 
For example, Schlauch said that 
if the student i s  going to Great 
Bri tai n ,  they don ' t  nec e s s ar i ly  
��f:fl�t:'NIB foreign language 
requirement. 
In addition, Schlauch said stu­
dents need "a grasp of history and 
c u s t o m s  of t h e  c o u n try they  
choose ,  p lus  a strong academic 
standing." 
Appl ications for the scholar­
ships can be obtained through the 
Study Abroad Office. The deadline 
for a l l  appl icat ions  i s  Oct .  1 2 . 
Schlauch said to apply, students 
must fil l  out and submit an appli­
cation form, transcript, letters of 
reference and potential study pro­
jects. 
"The study projects will involve 
the s tuden t ' s  m ajor course  of  
learn ing that  they wi l l  invo lve  
delays vote 
on new cou rses 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Administration editor 
Falling one member short of a 
quorum at Thursday ' s  meeting, 
Eastern ' s  Council on Academic 
Affairs postponed voting on course 
proposals for the new general edu­
cation req u irements  unt i l  n e x t  
week's meeting. 
The general education program 
was approved ni11e months ago, 
but new c o urses  to sat i sfy the 
requirements sti l l  are tr-ickling in 
from departments .  A l l  c o urses  
must meet the CAA' s  approva l  
within the next s ix  weeks if they 
are to be part of the new student 
catalog for the 1 99 1 -92 academic 
year. 
"I don ' t  think we ' l l  be behind 
(the six week sched ule) , "  said 
council  member David Buchanan. 
"I think we did what we planned 
today and that was  to l i s ten to 
course proposals." 
Al though members could not 
vote on proposals Thursday, they 
did continue hearing recommenda­
tions for new ones, including those 
that would fal l  under the Social 
Interaction and Well-Being catego­
ry. 
Each of the courses being pro­
posed must fal l  under the guide­
lines of the new general education 
requirements, which take effect in 
the fall 1 99 1  semester. The guide­
lines include an increased emphasis 
on writing in all classes, as well as 
c u ltural and ethnic diversity in  
each. 
The new program, which was 
approved by Eastern Pre s ident  
S tan Rives  in January, raises the 
n u m ber of general  e d u c a t i o n  
h o urs  required for gradu a t i o n  
from 39 t o  4 6  and will apply t o  all 
students entering Eastern in the 
fal l  of 1 99 1 .  
E w e n  B r y de n ,  c h air  of  
Eastern 's  leisure department, pre­
sented a propo s a l  Thursday to 
expand the three-hour course The 
Challenge of Leisure to match the 
counci l ' s  guidelines for th� gener­
al education requirements. 
The course is  designed to offer 
ideas on how to spend leisure time 
during school ,  work and even into 
the retirement years. 
"The statement, ' there 's nothing 
to do in Charleston except go to the 
bars ' is systematic of the problem," 
Bryden said .  "Work determines 
what we have, leisure determines 
who you are . . .  Leisure, I think, is 
more important than work," Ewen 
said. 
In other business ,  the council  
heard recommendations by East­
em 's philosophy, political science 
and speech communication depart­
ments. 
O P  students seek ssenate's recog n it ion 
Two groups of students are seek­
g recognition from the Student 
te as official campus organiza­
to allow them to campaign for 
publican candidates during the 
two months before the general 
ions. 
If recognized, one group plans to 
paign for Secretary of State Jim 
gar, the Republican candidate for 
emor, said senate member Kris 
ebaugh. 
The second group plans to cam­
ign for Lt. Gov. George Ryan , 
is running as the Republican 
'' 




omdid•te fo< ,:!2 of state. 
Representatives for the groups 
wi  II go before the sen ate at i t s  
Wednesday meeting to  answer any 
questions the senate members may 
serve as president for the other pro­
posed group, Students for Ryan . 
"There are a lot of students who 
have already expressed interest in 
the groups," Gerber said, adding, 
students, non-students and faculty 
can participate in both. 
Neither Gerber nor Koch wi l l  
participate in  the senate 's  vote on 
granting recognition to  the groups, 
Student Body President Dan Rior­
dan noted. 
If approved, Riordan expects the 
groups will have a good influence 
on s tudents  and s h o u l d  draw 
widespread participation especially 
because Edgar is an Eastern gradu­
ate. 
ward-wi n n i ng p ian ist to perfo rm Su nday 
Award-winning pianist� 
abakhanian will  perform an all­
opm concert at 3 p.m. Sunday 
Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
The concert 's highlight is like­
y to center on B abakhanian ' s  
esention o f  the Chopin selec­
·ons she plans to perform at the 
opin International Competition 
to be held Oct. 2-20 in Warsaw, 
Poland. 
"It 's  the biggest thing I ' ve ever 
done . . , B abakhanian said of the 
upcoming competition . "Mu sic 
has  so much to i t ,  and I never 
realized how much until I began 
preparing for this competition ." 
Some of the Chopin selections 
to be fe atured S u nday  are 
"Nocturne in C Minor, Op . 4 8 ,  
-No. l ," "Scherzo i n  E Major, Op. 
� , ' ' ' '· 
54 · •  and "Polonaise in F S h arp 
Minor, Op. 44."  
B abakhanian graduated from 
the Jul l iard School  of Music in 
N e w  York C i ty ,  b u t  s h e  a l s o  
maintains some ties to Eastern. In 
1 986,  she was awarded third prize 
i n  the M u s i c  of the Americas  
P iano  Compet i t ion  he ld  o n  
Eastern 's  campus. 
' · S everal  students who com­
peted in the competition, who are 
now professional pianists ,  were 
asked to perform here again," said 
D a v i d  Appleby ,  profe s s or of  
music a t  Eastern . 
B abakhanian said her interest  
in  C h o p i n  date s back to  her  
youth.  
"I have an interest and a special 
feeling for Chopin," Babakhanian 
said . "And I got a lot of exposure 
in ballet class listening to Chopin 
music ."  
t h e m s e l v e s  i n  w h i l e  s t u d y i n g  
abroad," Schlauch said. 
The a p p l i c a n t s  w i l l  t h e n  b e  
interviewed b y  Eastem's Fulbright 
Committee, which wfll focus on an 
app l i c an t ' s  k n o w l e d g e  of t h e  
desired country and fluency o f  the 
particular language. 
The final step is  acceptance by 
the committee of the Institute of 
National Education . 
" T h e  c areer o p port u n i t i e s  
become enormous  for studen t s  
w h o  rece i v e  the  F u l br i g h t  and 
there i s  great prest ige , because 
these students are often thought of 
as American ambassadors repre­
senting the United States " 
· r:C IJ l ,, 11 � · . . · . ., . · · ><< · - �9,. ICe 
capta.ii1" to 
ste·P . down 
Sy EVETTE M. PEARSON 
S�ff writer . •· . . 
tlirl>le Arts CeateLseeking 
volunteers to host programs 
By TRACEY DUNN 
Staff writer 
Tarble Curator Donna Meeks 
said a meeting is  scheduled for 
everyone interested in joining the 
Although most students realize Docents, a word derived from a 
that Tarble Arts Center offers the Latin term meaning "to teac h . "  
chance t o  learn about art, what The meeting w i l l  last  from 1 0  
they may not know is it offers a a . m .  to noon Monday in the 
chance to teach, too. Tarble Arts Center. 
Since Tarble Arts Center firs� . "Anyone who enjoys working 
· 
opened in 1 982,  the center has with people of all ages and wants 
solicited student volunteers to be to gain experience should attend," 
a part of the Docents , a group Meeks said. 
which acts as hosts for presenta- Everyone is welcome to volun­
tions,  tours and programs . And teer, but Meeks encourages edu­
this year is no exception. cation and art maj ors to attend 
bec a u s e  the D o c e n t s  o ffer an 
opportunity to work with and also 
teach others about art. 
Even if the volunteers aren ' t  
familiar with the programs they 
host,  Meeks said prior in struc­
tions will be provided. In fact, at 
the first meeting , Docent mem­
bers will present two videos pro­
duced by an art gallery in Texas 
on " A e s thetic  E t i q ue tte " a n d  
"Articulating Art . "  T h e  v ideos 
offer tips on leading tours and 
handling from the public. 
1 1 5  a t . nd f i rst R HA meet i ng 
By ANN GILL ' � dent,  made a promise to RHA two car washes to help fund vari-
Staff writer '1 l members that "I will walk the cam- ous conferences. The car washes 
Eastern 's Resi  ence Hall  
Association got off o a huge start 
Thursday as a rec d 1 15 members 
attended the organization 's first 
meeting of the year in Carman 
Hall. 
RHA kicked off what the organi­
zation's president, John Beirnbaum, 
says is going to be "an exciting 
year" with plans for a "Get to know 
YOU and RHA" retreat at Lake 
Shelbyville, Sept. 14- 16. 
RHA members are encouraged 
to attend the retreat to learn more 
about RHA and also to get to know 
other RHA members. 
Rich Ruscitti, acting vice presi-
'.PANTHE/i ZOUNGE, 
pus naked if you don't meet some- will be held from 10 a.m. until 2 
one at the retreat." New and old p.m. Sept. 29 and Oct. 20 at Midas 
RHA members met Rusc itti ' s  Muffler and Brakes,  5 1 5  Lincoln 
promise with great anticipation. Ave. 
However, the promise could be Also planned is the Great Lakies 
Ruscitti 's last as RHA vice presi- Affiliate of College and University 
dent. Ruscitti announced his resig- Residence Halls conference at the 
nation from the position citing his University of Wi sconsin at La 
current position as a resident assis- Crosse, Oct. 26-28. 
tant in Carman Hall as the reason. Various re sidence h a l l s  will 
"I  will remain ·on as  vice presi­
dent until a replacement has been 
made," Ruscitti said. 
In reaction to Ruscitti 's resigna­
tion Beirnbaum said: "We will miss 
Rich . . .  although he wil l  sti l l  be 
around." 
In other news, the RHA will host 
sponsor a variety of activities start­
ing Friday with a midnight hot dog 
sale at Taylor and Stevenson halls. 
Stevenson will host a midnight hot 
dog sale Saturday. Thomas Hall 
w i l l  host a wet T- shirt contest 
Tuesday evening. 
Come On Down To : 
Jerry's Pizz 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
345-2844 
Try Our Two For 1 Price 
2 Large Single Ingredient Piz 
$ _1 4.75 
Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 7.50 
Delivered 345-2844 
Large Two · 
Ingredient Pizza 










and Quart of Co 
$ 6.90 
Delivered 345-2844 




Join . Us in the Lounge 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Tuesday 
$ 1 50 Margaritas 
&... $ 1 5° Coronas 
FREE FOOD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Thursday 
FREE FOOD 
from 4-7 o.m . . . . . . . . . . � . .  •, • . 
Friday 
More FREE FOOD &... 
Peel-n-eat shrimp 
for 25 ¢ 
r - - - - - - COUPON -------,  
I I 
: Good for $200 : 
I I 
: of any purchase : 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
� r • .-.. , . ,,. 1  6 1 •  i I • • r i : 1  HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
DELIVERY 
1 .  We accept and match anybody's 
pizza coupon price . 
2 .  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3 .  Customer must present 
coupon to driver when 
pizza order is delivered. 
CARRY-OUT 
1 .  We accept and match 
anybody's pizza coupon price. 
2 .  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3 .  Customer must present 
coupon when picking 
up order. 
IT' S  TIME FOR DOMINO'S · PIZZA. 
NO COUPON NECESSARY - Expires 9/30/90 
JUST ASK SPECIALS 
PANTHER SPECIALS 
Get your favorite size pizza loaded 
with two toppings: 
10 inch - $4.50 
12 inch - $6.00 
14 inch -· $7.50 
Prices do NOT include tCL"C . 
Expires 9/30/9 
HUSTLERS' SPECIAL 
' 'FREE 12 inch 1-Topping Pizza" 
We're out to clean the streets of all 
competing coupons. Collect any 30 
competing cooupons and turn them 
in for a FREE 1 2 "  1-Topping Pizza. 





348-1626 ® 348-1626 
._.· .. . . . IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 
' •  . 
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Gai nesvi l l e suspect 
remai ns i n  custody 
Relatives f ig ht Speck parole 
SHARPE S ,  F la .  - A j udge 
Thursday cited bizarre behavior 
as a reason to uphold a $1 mil­
l ion bond on an assault charge 
for a young man suspected in 
the slayings of five college stu­
dents in Gainesville. 
Homicide task force investi­
gators were searching the 1 8 -
year-old 's Gainesville apartment 
and car for clues to the slayings .  
But  police cautioned he is  only 
one of eight leading suspects ,  
and h i s  broth_er said he ' s  being 
made a scapegoat. 
Because of the unusually high 
bond, Edward Lewis Humphrey 
has been in the Brevard County 
jail since Aug. 30 on a charge of 
battering his grandmother. 
�.:.,1.: ..J ;:::::::::g�:::;:;:;::::; 
aggravated assault charge, tenta­
tively scheduled for October. 
Humphrey 's  grandmother tes­
tified she didn ' t  want to press  
c harg e s  and w o u ld w e l c o m e  
Humphrey back into her home, 
where Humphrey's  mother also 
l ives ,  in Indialantic ,  1 80 miles 
from Gainesville. 
"I want it dropped . . .  definite­
l y , "  E l n a  H l av aty,  her r i g h t  
c h e e k  and f i g h t  e y e  b ad l y  
b r u i s e d ,  s a i d  a s  H umphrey  
JOLIET, I l l .  (AP) - Relatives 
of eight students nurses slain 24 
years ago wept Thursday as they 
asked prison officials not to free 
Richard S peck,  with one father 
s a y i n g  the m u rderer ' s  paro l e  
would b e  "the crime o f  the centu­
ry." "I am one of the living vic­
tims of Richard Speck 's  heinous 
cr i m e , "  s a i d  J u d y  R a d z i k ,  a 
c l as smate of the young women 
stabbed and strangled in a town­
h o u s e  near the S o u t h  C h i c ag o  
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i ta l  n u r s i n g  
school .  
"Even though this happened 24 
years ago ,  the memory of pain 
and loss remai n s , "  Ms. Radzik 
told the I l l inois  Pri son Rev iew 
Board, which has denied Speck 
parole six times.  
S pe c k  w a i v e d  h i s  r i g h t  to  
attend the hearing in a small con­
fere n c e  room at  S tate v i l l e  
Correctional Center, where h e  i s  
serving u p  to 1 ,200 years for the 
July 14,  1 966, murders.  
B u t m ore than two d o z e n s  
friends and relatives  o f  the vic­
tims came, forcing prison officials 
to hold the hearing in two shifts. 
Marilyn Farris McNulty, sister 
of victim Suzanne Farris ,  choked 
back tears, pausing several times 
during her testimony. 
"Everything comes back in a 
swell ,  and it almost overwhelms 
y o u , "  she said .  "It ' s  ex tremel y  
difficult to talk about what hap­
pened."  At the hearing 's end, Ms.  
McNulty wept,  wiped her eyes 
and had to be led out of the room 
on her daughter 's arm. 
The v ictims were a l l  in their 
20s. Speck was a 24-year-old itin­
erant seaman with "Born to Raise 
H e l l "  tattooed o n  h i s  l eft arm 
when he committed the murders 
t h a t  n e w s pa p e r s  d ub b e d  " th e  
crime of century." H e  i s  now 48.  
" S peck i s  sti l l  a young man ,"  
said John Wi lken ing , father of  
v i c t i m  Pame l a  Wi l k e n i n g . "In  
talking about the future - 1 5  or 20 
years - if Speck ever walks out of 
thi s  institution, that wbuld be the 
c r i m e  of t h e  c e n tury . "' 
Wi lkening,  78, and his 7 3 -year­
old wife,  Lena, have attended al l  
seven, of Speck's parole hearings. 
They said Thursday that they will 
keep returning as long as they live 
and that their children and grand­
c h i l dren n e x t  w i l l  take up t h e  
task. 
About a dozen people testified 
in opposition to Speck' s  parole. 
None spoke in s upport of  i t .  
Officials said that as of  Aug.  31  
they had received nearly 22 ,000 
s ignatures from people opposed 
to a parole. "I see before me a very dis­
turbed individual ," Circuit Judge 
Martin B udnick said at the bail­
reduction hearing at the jai l .  "I 
see a great deal of acting out . . .  
neurotic o r  psychotic behavior." 
Jail officer Emily Glaab testified 
Humphrey described himself as 
dan g e r o u s  and "a s a v a g e , " · 
threatened a .  female inmate, and 
ca l l ed h i m s e l f  " J o h n "  and 
warned: "John doesn ' t  take no 
prisoners." Brevard State Attor­
ney Norm Wolfinger, arguing 
for the h igh bond,  said :  "The 
fact remains he i s  a suspect in 
!he Gainesvil le murders and he 
knows  that . "  Public Defender 
J .R. Russo  o bjected ,  and the 
judge agreed he couldn ' t  set a 
bond based on a case Humphrey 
watched. 
She said she didn ' t  fear her 
gran d s o n ,  a l t h o u g h  s h e  had 
Lt. governor rebels agai nst Dukakis 
asn 't  been charged in .  How­
ever, the judge said he  would be 
doing "a disservice to the com­
munity " if  he a l l o wed H u m ­
phrey to g o  free .  
Budnick ruled that Humphrey 
is a danger to the communi ty. 
But he indicated he would con­
sider another request for bond 
reduction and wanted to hear 
medical testimony about Hum­
phrey's mental condition. 
Russo did not comment after­
ward on whether he would seek 
another hearing. He said he was 
preparing for the tria l  on the 
called police repeatedly. BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Michael 
She said she couldn 't  remem- Dukakis departed on a European 
ber anything about the night of trade mission Thursday while his 
the incident other than that she aides moved to stop a rebellious 
hurt her right side when she fell Lt.  Gov. Evelyn Murphy. 
on a concrete floor. The 79-year- Dukakis had delayed his travel  
old H lavaty protested she was p l a n s  T u e s day after M urphy  
o ld  and i l l  and couldn ' t  answer threatened to s e i z e  c o n tro l  o f  Massachusetts ' feeble  finances any more questions from prose- once he left cu tors. 
S her iff ' s  D e p u t y  D o ug l a s  " I  think the episode o f  the past 
Hammack testified she told him 24 hours is really kind of pathet-ic," Dukakis said at a brief airport the night of the arrest  that she news conference before boarding feared Humphrey would beat her his plane to Germany. again. While Dukakis allies moved to 
Humphrey started banging his q u a s h  the  rebe l l i o n  Thursday; 
head against his patrol car when with references to a new form of 
Hammack put  him ins ide ,  the "Murphy 's Law" and an "attempt-
deputy testified. ed bloodless coup," Murphy said 
Hammack said he had gone to her bos s  was acting "weird" by 
the grandmother 's  home five or not letting her assert herself. 
s ix times on d_isturbapce com- -· . .  There's no 'g-OOd "w:tll here and 
plaints and was told Humphrey cer ta in l y  no m u t u a l  re s p ec t , "  
was refusing to take medicine to Murphy said. 
control mood swings .  Dukakis said he did not speak 
He t� stified on one v is i t  he to Murphy on Thursday, but he 
had Humphrey remove a knife said he believed her assurances 
from the front seat of his car and that she would act responsibly in 
lock it in the trunk. his absence. But he said he could 
B e s ides  H umphrey ' s  apart- c u t  h i s  t r ip  s h o r t  if a n y t h i n g  
ment,  detec t ives  searched h i s  occurs that affected the govern-
grandmother ' s  home and h i s  ment's stability. 
black Cadillac.  Murphy spokes woman Jody 
• 
D'Urso said the lieutenant gover- to get elected governor no matter 
nor ,  w h o  i s  seek ing  the  D e m - what s h e  does ,  and s h e  is  danger­
ocratic nomination for governor, ously flirting with the economic 
w o u l d  n o t  take any a c t i o n  health of the commonwealth of 
Thursday night.  D ' Urso did not Massachusetts . That ' s  irresponsi­
rule out Murphy acting later. b le , "  said L. Edward Lash man , 
Murphy, who is lagging in her state secretary of Administration 
Democratic primary race to sue- and Finance . Lash man said he 
ceed Dukakis ,  had been a strong isn ' t  publicly supporting any can-
. supporter of the governor in his  dictate in the Sept. 1 8  primary. 
1 98 8  bid for the presidency. B ut A c c o r d i n g  to r e c e n t  p u b l i c  
with the state i n  a fi scal disaster o p i n i o n  p o l l s ,  Murphy  i s  w e l l  
and Dukakis not seeking re-elec- behind her two Democratic oppo­
tion, politicians have treated him n e n t s  - for m e r  s tate  Attorn e y  
a s  a liability. . General Francis Bellotti and John 
Murphy took the anti-Dukakis Silber, who is on leave as B oston 
revolt to a new level Wednesday University 's president. Before thi s  
when she disclosed she was wait- week, she tried gently to disasso­
ing for the governor to leave the ciate herself from Dukakis,  claim­
state so,  as acting governor, she ing she warned him in the spring 
could push a secret plan for solv- of 1 988 that the state was headed 
ing the state 's  financial woes.  for troubl�. 
Dukakis decided to postpone • Murphy insi'Sietil Thursday ,!hat 
his travel plans,  prompting some she was s imply looking out for 
observers  to say he was  be-ing the well-being of the state, which 
he ld  hos tage by h i s  own l i e u - disc d this week its tax col­
tenant governor. ctions had fal len short for the 
Dukakis bitterly denounced e s e c o n d  m o n t h  i n  a r o w .  T h a t  
tactic a s  a maneuver design tl to prompted Dukakis  to order cabi­
g a i  n fav or  w i th v o ters  · the  net members to  fin<l $ 1 50 million 
gubernarorial race . On Th rsday, worth of cuts. 
a i d e s to D u k a k i s  e c h o e d  that  Murphy s aid  q u icker  ac t ion  
charge. was  needed, but  she refused to 
"Here 's  a lady who isn ' t  going reveal her strategy. 
• 
DELTA ZETA TH IS WEEKEN D 
'J- 1' AT TED'S 'J-f CONGRATULATES THESE MEMBERS FOR 
� FRIDAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - ,  
� ' ' LAT E M ' ' c 0 0 
Heavy M etal Show 
M usic  fro m M etal l ica,  S layer, 
Megadeath , I ro n  Maiden & More !  
Ad m issi o n  $ 1  (8- 1 0 w/coupon)  
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
SATURDAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
c B LANCH E TA L L EY 6 
u Rock 'N  Ro l l  Show from Danv i l le 3 
P M usic fro m  G u ns ' N  Roses , p 
o Ae rosmith , Whi te Lio n ,  G reat Wh ite o 
N & M o re N 
• Ad miss ion  $ 1  (8- 1 O w/co u po n )  • 
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Ann Marie Kutzor 
Lisa Langlands 
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Maggie Sul l ivan 
Joan Tarter 
Mel issa Warner 
Cindy Wil l ie 
Cindy Phi l l ips 
YOU R DELTA ZETA SISTERS ARE PROUD OF YOU ! 
•I 
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The Daily Eas tern 
News cannot be responsi­
b l e  fo r m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
day's  i ncorrect i nsertion.  
Report errors immediately 
at 58 1 -28 1 2. A corrected 
ad will appear in the next 
edition . 
All classified advertis­
ing must meet the 2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next d ay ' s  p u b l i cati o n .  
Any ads processed after 2 
p.m.  will be publ ished in 
the following days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
ce I e d a ft e r  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  adva n c e . O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advert i s i n g  s u b­
mitted to The Daily East­
ern Ne ws i s  s u b j ect to 
a p p r o v a l  a n d  m ay b e  
revised , rejected , or can­
celed at any time. 
Th e Daily Eas tern 
News assumes no liability 
if fo r any reas o n  i t  
b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry t o  










LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" resumes. papers, 
letters, and more. Next to Moni­
cal 's .  903 1 8th St .  345- 1 1 50. 1 - 4 
p . m .  
.-C-_________ 1 2n 
M i c r o w a v e  r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals .  348-7746 . 
__________ 00 
Mini storage rentals .  348-7746 . 
________00 
Attention Students ! Are you ti red 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
tired of tickets? Off-campus park­
ing avai lable at a monthly rate . 
C a l l  3 4 5 - 5 022 betwee n  Barn & 
6pm. 
Typing work gu aranteed . Phone 
345- 1 489. 
_______ ca9/5, 1 2 , 1 9  
Needing money to pay your way 
through college? Call 948-5674. 
__________9n 
D ay h e l p  w a n t e d  at S u b w a y .  
P a rt -t i m e  h r s .  N o o n  to 3 p . m .  
Apply i n  person anytim e  after 2 
p . m .  Monday-Friday. 
__________9n 
Q M R P. Ava i l a b l e  i m m ed i at e l y .  
Qualif ied Mental Retardation Pro­
fess ional  to j o i n  o u r  staff at an 
I C F/ D D  res ident ia l  ta9 i l i ty .  Job 
q u al i f icati o n s :  degree i n  H u man 
S e rvices f i e l d ,  i . e .  social work, 
e d u cat i o n ,  p s y c h o l o g y ,  r e c r e ­
ati o n ,  mus ic ,  special  educat i o n ,  
nursing.  Experience working with 
developed mental ly disabled pre­
ferred . Includes ful l  benefit pack­
age. Inqu ire between 9 to 4 M-F. 
3 4 5 - 4 1 2 0 7 3 8  1 8 t h  S t r e e t ,  
Ch arleston I I .  EOE.  
________ 916 - 00 
Driver tor facu lty member to and 
from school  and other  errands 
convenient to  a students sched­
ule. 345-4228 after 6 p . m .  
__________9/1 0 
Farm H e l p !  F l e x i b l e  h r s .  Wo rk 
around your classes . Day or Nite .  
M UST HAVE EXP E R I ENCE.  Day 
946-42 1 0 .  N ile 466-4560 or 348-
5048. 
__________ 9./ 1 3  
S e e k i n g  anyone w h o  c a n  read 
and write Japan ese. P lease call 
348-8009 . Leave phone no. 
__________917 
A D O P T I O N : A W O N D E R F U L  
L I F E  AWA I T S  Y O U R B A B Y ! 
Engineer Dad, stay-at-home R N  
M o m  ready t o  provide love, family 
tun, travel ,  f inancial secu rity and 
e d u c at i o n  t o r  b a b y .  C o n tact  
Mark/Kathy at 309-266-6223 o r  
our attorney, Theresa a t  309-686-
1 089. 
______ ca9/5 ,7 , 1 2 , 1 4  
F E M A L E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  
S E N I O R/G R A D .  ST U D E NT TO 
S H A R E  N I C E  B A S E M E N T  
A PA RT M E N T  N EA R  CA M P U S .  
M O N T H LY L EA S E ,  $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 ,  
UT I L I T I E S  EXCLU D E D .  P H O N E  
M A R I LY N  3 4 8 - 7 7 6 9  6 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0  
A . M .  OR AFTER 1 0  P.M .  
__________9n 
Need a roommate? Need a place 
to l ive? C l assif ieds of the Dai ly  
Easte�n News can satisfy all your 
advertising needs!  
LEO C L U B  wil l  h ave a meet ing Sept .  9 at 7 p .m.  at  1 436 9th  St.  
Please cal l  before Sunday at 348-865 1 . 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATlON wil l  have a recru itment 
party on Sept. 7 at 4 :00 at the Bottom of Ike's. Everyone welcome. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wil l  have Sunday Morning Wor­
s h i p  Service Sun . ,  Sept.  9 at 1 0 :30 a . m .  at the Ch rist ian Campus 
House just behind Lawson Hal l .  Come early for  juice, mi lk  & dough­
n uts. 
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority wi l l  sponsor a Recycling Program on Mon . 
9/1 0 al l  day at 1 528 4th Street. If you have alum .  cans,  glass or news­
papers please call 348- 1 262. 
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority Inc. wi l l  hold a car wash,  Sunday Sept. 9 1 2-
4:30 p . m .  at Walmart. 
COLES COUNTY COALITION AGAINST THE MISUSE OF PESTI­
CIDES wil l  have an informational meeting Sept. 8 from 1 :30-3 :30 at the 
Ch arleston Publ ic  L ibrary. The presentation " Pesticide Use I n  Our  
Schools" wi l l  inc lude the two videotapes, "Health H azzards of  Pesti ­
cides" and "Allergic To Your Schools?" 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  have the 1 st BSU meeting on 9- 1 1  at 
6 :00 p . m .  in the Martinsvi l le Room . 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Cl ips are run tree of charge one day only tor 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to the Dai ly Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example :  an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Cl ip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thu rsday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday events . )  C l ips subm itted after dead l i n e  WILL NOT be p u b­
l ished. No cl ips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or con­
tains conflicting information will not be run.  
WTWO (NBC) . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
WCIA(CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
WAND(ABC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
TNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
WILL (PBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
LIFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
NICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6  WEIU  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8  WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9  C·SPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
TWC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 A&E . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  33 
AMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
WCCU {FOX) . . . . . . . .  24 
WTH I  (CBS) . . . . . . . . . . 25 
WBAK (ABC ) . . . . . . . . .  26 
WICD (NBC) . . . . . . . . .  27 
DISC . . . .  . ..... 2 8  
PREMIUM 
DISNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
SHOW . . . . . . . . . . 6 
HBO .. . . . . . . . .  1 7  
TMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
2 bedroom furnished apartment,  
1 1 /2 bath,  d ishwasher, free laun­
dry fac i l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  Woo d l aw n  
348-7746 . 
--,--,-:----..,---00 1 male subleasor needed tor fall 
· semester. Park Place Apts. 345-
4755. 
__________917 
· one, 2, or 3 students $395. Uti l i ­
t i e s  i n cl uded except e l ectr ic ity.  
C l o s e  to E as t e r n  l a u n d r y  a n d  
Restaurant. No pets . Lease and 
References . Call 345-3 741  after  
5 .  
1 0/2 
Two bedroom furnished apt. close 
to E I U .  Laundry, parking,  NC , no 
pets . $340 p/mth 345-7286. 
__________9/1 0 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses t i l l ing 
·p laces for 1 -3 students.  Century 
2 1  Wood . J im Wood 345-4489. 
917 
Apartment  for 1 -4 peop l e .  Very 
close to campus.  Jim Wood , Cen­
tury 21 Wood Real Estate.  345-
4489 
�-'---------917 Garage at 1 6 1 1  9th Street oppo­
s i t e  B u r l  I v e s  S t u d i o .  $20 p e r  
month . Phone 3,45-7545 . 
9/1 3 
F u r n i s h ed house for rent .  1 720 
. 1 0th 348-0440 . 
M U ST S E L L  ' 7 8  Yam a h a  6 5 0  
Spec ia l  $ 6 0 0 . 0 0  ' 7 5  K awas aki  
9 0 0 z .  Both l o o k  and r u n  good . 







eral cases or could be converted 
to kegolator. 345-2835 tor detai ls .  
__________ 1 217 
P I R A N H A S ? !  ( 2 )  t e n  g a l l o n  
aquariums.  B RA N D  N EW. Piran­
h a ,  l i g h t ,  p u m p ,  c h e m i c a l s  . . .  
E V E RYT H I N G !  $ 6 5  3 4 5 - 1 1 6 4 
' Mike. 
��--------1 217 B ra i d ed r u g s ,  oval  a n d  ro u n d ,  
red , b lue ,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  A lmost 
n ew ro l lbar  w/dr iv ing  l a m p s  tor 
m i n i -t ruck $60. 345-2473 after 
2 :00. 
,-,.-,..,.--,.--,..-----1 217 81 H o n d a  400cm C u stom w i n d  
j a m m e r  dependable looks great 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
__________1 217 
M I C R OWAV E WORKS G R EAT !  
P E R F E C T  F O R  T H AT E A R LY 
M O R N I N G  P I Z Z A ! $ 7 5  O B O  
CALL NOW! 345-4582 
77.,.---::-,..---,,...,--,--8/28-00 1 984 Cutlass Ciera 34,000 m i les 
NC Cruise AM/FM Tape 2 door 
$4,500 345-686 1 .  
__________ 1 217 
Yamaha RD 350 $450 ; Emerson 
4 - H e a d  V C R  $ 1 5 0  0 8 0  M u s t  
Sel l !  348-5871 . 
_________ 1 217 
3 0  w att p e r  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
loader $ 1 50 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
________ .8/30-00 
Ten gallon salt aquarium w/every­
thing $70 080. MAD 21 50 power 
amp 1 20 watts $200. 345-6876 .  
----,-�c-=-______ 9n 
1 98 6  F O R D  E S C O R T  2 D R .  
B L U E  4 S P E E D  E X C E L L E N T 
COND ITION $2, 1 00 0.8.0.  345-
3879. 
__________ 1 2n 
K e n m o r e m i crowave f o r  s a l e .  
Excel lent  conditi o n .  Fam i ly  s ize.  
$ 1 00 080. 348-00 1 2 .  
�...,..-,,,,...,-,,,......,------9/1 2  BUY T H E  O R I G I NAL "W I N G E R" 
3 - M A N  WAT E R  B A L L O O N  
S L I N G  S H OT. O N LY $ 2 4 . 9 5  
CALL 345-9743. 
�---------9/1 1  YA M A H A  XT 6 0 0  E N D U R O .  
L O W  M I L E A G E ,  G R E AT F O R  
CAM P U S ,  R U N S  GR EAT, FAST. 
$900 345-8669. ROB. 
1 2n 
R=E:=cD=-::B:-=E""L.,..,L Y-:-=P"'I R=-A'""N..,.,H..,..A;--:S,-,...,.L-,-ARG E 
A N D  S M A L L ,  W I T H  OR W I T H ­
O U T  TA N K S  $ 5  TO $ 7 5  3 4 5 -
1 1 64 M I K E .  
__________ 1 2n 
LOST: Black and brown shepherd 
m i x .  N e ar 4th and P o l k .  S i lver  
choke coll ar. Reward , please cal l 
345-6876. 
�---------·917 F O U N D : O n e  s e t  of  c a r  k e y s  
o w n e r  m ay c l a i m  a t  Ch arleston 
Pol ice Station. After proper identi­
fication .  
==�=--:::-;--...,.-----,--,---918 FOU N D : Black and tan kitten with 
tan nose found outside Thomas 
Hal l .  If yours call 581 -8 1 36 
��--------9/1 0  L O S T :  A U G  . 2 4  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
g l asses .  Tarb l e  Arts Area.  345-
6263 
__________ 9./7 
C O B B ' S  P O RT R A I T S : Tak i n g  
c u r e  o f  a l l  y o u r  s c h o o l  p i c t u r e  
needs. "TH E  O B V I O U S  C H O I C E  
I N  S C H O O L  P H OTOG R A P H Y. "  
Call 345-62 1 1 .  
_______ ca9n , 1 4 ,21  
B R O A D WAY J O E ' S  S P O R T S  
P U B ,  1 4 1 2  B roadway, Mattoon 
OPEN S U N DAYS Noon to 1 a . m .  
Kitchen o p e n  M - F  5p . m .  to m i d ­
n i g h t ,  Saturday 3 p . m .  - 8 p . m .  
Two wide-screen TVs, Poo l ,  dr ink 
specials. 
�,--,.---.,.-------9n Q u ick cas h .  H i g h est p r i ces tor  
j ewel ry, go ld ,  s i lver, anything of  
value.  The Pawn Shop.  348- 1 0 1 1  
_________1 2n 
ACROSS 33 Talked l i k e a 59 Ousted 
1 Spotted ho rse 
5 Elec. u n its 
9 Catamaran 
13 Dugout 
· 14 Golfer Wayn e 
1 s Seaweed 
derivat ive 
H � Man who 
rep laced .59 
Across 
1 9 Queue 
20 I nscribed pi l lar  
· 21 Study of C h i na 
· 23 C h i nese 
dynasty 
madman 
34 tlair-rais ing 
37 No,  to Burns 
38 ·-- go brag h "  
3 9  Arrested 
40 E ng l i sh 
sai nt - h i storian 
41  Asian h o l i d ay 
42 Rega l es 
43 U nt amed 
44 Saudi --
46 Redacto rs 
48 She o utwrest led 
Thor 
so U . S . physicist 
Alfred --
s1 G reat pan da,  
Ch i n a ' s g i ft  t o  
the U . S .  
l i beral C h i n ese 
off ic i a l : 1 989 
62 Royal dec ree 
63 End i n g for r i g h t 
64 Basso P i nza 
65 Makes lace 
66 Norm s :  Abbr. 
67 Poet Walter -­
Mare 
DOWN 
1 I n d ian ru le 
2 Japanese 
sas hes 
3 Sm e l l -- ( be 
suspi c i o u s) 
4 Score m i n us 
one 
5 Bu l l r in g sound 
6 -- and h aws 
R ugby Sat .  Field west of Archery 
Hil l  on 4th street . First game one 
o'clock. 
__________ 9./7 
ATTENTION A D U LT STU D ENTS ! 
LOOK I N G  FOR A L ITTLE S U P ­
PORT ON CAMPUS? T H E R E  IS  
AN ORGAN IZATION HERE FOR 
YOU ! OAS I S  (The Organ izat ion 
of Adu lt Students , I nformal and 
S u p port ive)  i s  h e re to promote 
your  acad e m i c  and socia l  w e l ­
fare . A n y  E . l . U .  student w h o  iden­
t if ies h imself/herself as an adult  
student can become a m e m b e r  
w i t h  vot i n g  a n d  off i ce - h o l d i n g  
privi leges . Y O U  MAY ALR EADY 
B E  A M E M B E R !  I 'm a gradu ate 
student trying to g et some new 
and e x i s t i n g  OAS I S  m e m b e rs 
tog eth e r  f o r  an o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  
meeting.  I nterested? Please con­
tact me, Paul B u rkhardt ,  at t h e  
E . l . U .  Student  Acti v i t i e s  off ice , 
room 3 1 6  U n ivers i ty U n i o n ,  t e .  
#58 1 -3829 or a t  58 1 -3097. 
__________917 
Come see E I U  R ugby devour the 
Salukis and the T I D E .  Noon SAt­
urday. 
__________917 
Boomer's open S unday t i l  1 1  :00 
p.m.  $2.50 Pitchers Beer or Soda 
w/Dinner 
------�---9/1 1  
Boomer's Beach Bash Sept. 1 4  & 
1 5  Vo l l eybal l ,  Tug of War N eed 
teams. 
__________ 9/1 1  
Boomer's Beach Bash Sept. 1 4  & 
1 5  Friday N ite Dance. 
__________ 9/1 1  
Boomer's Beach Party Sept. 1 4  & 
1 5  Bring your lawn chair. Relax . 
�-�-,..------9/1 1 De lta Ch i 's - Can't  wait to party 
with your new p l edges. See you 
at Friend's ! Tri-Sigmas 
917 
R UGBY SAT U R DAY: E I U  vs S I U  
at NOON E I U  v s  SAMA at 1 :30 
__________917 
Fratern i t ies , Sorori t ies ,  campus 
organizat i o n s ,  h igh ly  m ot ivated 
inqividuals-Travel free plus earn 
u p  to $3000 + s e l l i n g  S P R I N G  
B R EA K  tr ips to : C a n c u n - S o u t h  
Padre I s l a n d - O r l an d o / D ayto n a  
Beach : 1 -800-258-9 1 9 1  
__________ 9./7 
ATT E N T I O N  S O R O R I T Y  A N D  
FRAT E R N ITY M E M B E R S :  J UST 
A R E M I N D E R  ABOUT T H E  ALL 
G R E E K  WELCOME S U N DAY AT 
1 P. M .  I N  T H E  G R A N D  B A L L­
ROO M .  MAN DATORY FOR ALL 
R U S H  CHAIRS,  P L E D G E  E D U ­
CATORS,  A N D  N EW M E M B E R S .  
__________917 
JAY M E ,  B ET H ,  CAR R I E ,  K E LLY, 
( D EANA, L IZ ,  W E N D I E )  Al l  r ight 
which one of you stole my bagel? 
J/K . I t ' s  g reat to b e  b a c k ,  you 
guys are the best  roomies ever !  I 
l o v e  c e n t r a l  a i r !  O h ,  D i d  P a u l  
cal l ?  . . .  Fong-a-rong-tong-song,  






Come enjoy the l ast few weeks 
s u m m er on o u r  e x c i t i n g  wat• 
sl ides.  This weekend wi l l  be 
last  c h a n c e .  C a m p i n g .  F ish ing. 
M in igolt.  Horseback r id ing.  P 
Boat. Canoe. Rental : Barn. P 
i o n .  Te n t  c o u p l e s .  O p e n  un 
patents weekend.  4 m i les east 
Charlesto n .  345-7658 
I nterviewing for men's bask 
m a n agers . For i nformation 
tact Coach Weber or  Morgan 
58 1 -25 1 1 
P H I  G A M M A  N U  B u s i ness F 
t e r n i ty FA L L  R U S H  starts n 
week!  With u s ,  B u s in ess 
F i rst, That's Why we're F I RST 
Business ! 
Want to be a k n i g h t  i n  shin' 
a r m o r ?  Or j u st l o o k  l i ke o 
Looking tor your  knight? Join 
S o c i ety  tor C r e a t i v e  An ach 
n i s m .  348-0045 evenings tor · 
COLL E E N  G E N S L E R :  Congr 
l ations on your  engagement! 
Sig Kap Sisters are so happy 
you ! 
K E R R I  MASO N :  Congratul 
for g etting p i n n ed to DAve 
f ie ld !  Love, your Sig Kap Sis 
H EY S I G  P l ' S :  H o p e  you're 
psyched tor Beach BAsh as 
are ! We can't wait ! !  See ya 
day ! ! !  Love, the Women of 
Zeta. 
R U G B Y  SAT U R DAY: Come 
J A C K - O ' s  F i g h t i n g  Panth  
m a k e  d o g f o o d  out  of  
SALU K I S !  
P H I  G A M M A  N U  B u s iness 
ternity Fall Rush starts next 
With us, Business comes F 
That's why we're F I RST in 
ness ! 
P r e p a r i n g  f o r  t h e  Oct 6 LM 
Take the practice LSAT given 
law Society, Sept 1 2 , 3 :30-7 
p . m .  Absolute deadl ine to r 
for this exam is Tue. Sept. 1 1 ,  









21 Les s 
ex p e r i e n ced 
29 Is lamic 
c h i eftains 
ss Macaw 
58 Robt . 7 Year in re ign of ""sa.,_--+.,_...__ Ethelred I I  
a Po l itica l fact ion 62 
in I re land 
9 Auto race with 65 
n ume rou s 
ch ec kpo i n ts 
1 0  Ex ch ange 
p re m i u m  
1 1  D i l ler ' s · 
" hu s band"  
12  It fo l lows the 
deuce 
1 7  Endocri no l o g y  
t o p i c  
18  Wester n writer 
G rey 
22 " A l l -- , "  1 93 1  
song 
24 M a rvelous 
27 H a rder t o  f i nd 
2a Smash 
Broadway 
m u s i cal 
30 Winter month i n  
• B a rcelon a 
31 " M * A * S * H "  ro l e 
32 Closes a 
falcon ' s  eyes 
35 Vane letters 
36 G o n e  up 
26 " Ni notchka"  39 Acco m pl ishes 
• ' star ' s fi rst nam e ' 4o Revea l e d , 
. . "· � . .  ' '  , , ,. 
42 Sat i ate 
43 -- faci a s  
( s h e r i ff' s  w r i t) 
45 E n ge n d e rs 
47 Ju st i n o -- , 
Met basso 
4 9  -- w a t e r  ( o n  
the carpet) 
51 Departed 
52 H i p  bones 
53 T r i m  
5 4  B r i g h t  orna 
56 I m plode an 
bu i ld ing  
s1 Deep b l u e  
60 D o n ovan's 
sec ret agcy. 
· 61 Gazelle 
EV P H I  S I G S  a n d  D AT E S  -
a great time paddling those 
es Saturday ! Don't  get too 
!! George. 
RUSH PHI  GAMMA NU Business 
F r a t e r n i ty .  W i t h  u s ,  B u s i n e s s  
comes F I RST ! Watch the Classi­
fieds for dates and times! 
________ 90 
Friday, September 7, 1990 9A 
JEANNE JOHNSON - Congratula­
tions on getting laval iered. We luv 
you ! Kelly & Bernie. 
________ 9/7 
I n wake of destruct ion , 
schools resu me classes 
PLAINFIELD, Ill. (AP) - It was back to 
class Thursday for most students in this 
tornado-ravaged community, where men­
tal-health workers helped youngsters cope 
with the devastation the t w i s ters  left 
behind. 
"We're hot and tired, but that's not an 
unusual condition around here these days," 
said Penny Catour, a spokeswoman for the 
school district. 
The Plainfield area was rocked last week 
by a series of tornadoes, which left 27 peo­
ple dead and hundreds injured. The twisters 
destroyed or damaged hundreds of homes 
and three area schools. 
Many students faced unfamiliar qlass­
rooms after the destruction of Plainfield 
High School and Grand Prairie and St. 
M ary Immaculate Catholic el ementary 
schools. 
Plainfield High is scheduled to beain 
cla s s e s  next week at the former Joliet 
Catholic · H igh S chool, which closed in 
May. 
Students from St. Mary's will split shifts 
with students from Central Elementary 
School, while students from Grand Prairie 
will share the building with those that nor­
mally go to Cry s t a l  Lawn Elementary 
School. 
Teachers and students faced a new chal­
lenge after spending the week cleaning , 
clearing and coping with the injured and the 
deaths of loved ones. Thursday, they tried to 
figure out how to get through the basic cur­
riculum in four hours and 1 0  minutes - the 
amount of time elementary school students 
will have under split shifts. 
"It has been hectic but much smoother 
than we thought, considering what we ' ve 
just been through, noted school secretary 
Sally Skanly. 
F R I 9 
D A..Y 
SEPT. 7 ,  1 990 
KIM BOWS H E R :  Congratulations 
on getting lavaliered ! Love, You r  
S i g  Kap Sisters. 
K I M  C O R R :  Congratu l at ions on 
gett ing p in ned to Ken Wasetis !  
Love, your Sig Kap Sisters. 
S I G  K A P  BABY S NA K E S :  Yo u 
guys are the best ! H ave a great 
weekend!  
________9./7 ________ 9,/7 
BERFF JONES COLLEGE RINGS 
SAVE ! 
$30. on l OK 
$50. on 14K 
$ 1 00.  on 1 8K �tr--:---..--..;2 
Sale Discounts End 
lvin and Hobbes 
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That's what you ' l l  see with 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
classif ied advert is ing 
Call the NEWS 581 -281 2. .. . 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH ING ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  run you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
for  as  long as i t  takes to 
Find you a buyer ! ! ?-
• 1 5  word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AD is available t o  a n y  non·commercial 1nd1vidual w h o  wishes to s e l l  an items o r  
items (max, o f  3 items). A l l  items m u s t  be priced a n d  no changes m a y  be made Ad w i l l  be 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer 1s not found Sorry, no refunds. 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address :  _______ Phone : _____ _ 
D 1 5  words D 20 words 
Message: (one word per l ine) 
Dates-to run ____ _ 
Under Classification of: Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) Compositor __ _ 
no.  words/days ______ Amount due:$ ___ _ 
l OA Friday, September 7, 1990 
h ut\r ·to try out with St. Lou is 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN Muhr played on after he gradu­
ated,  said that i t  wanted com­
pensation for M u h r  fro m  t h e  
Storm. 
reac h e d ,  b u t  h i s  mother c o n ­
firmed that he would b e  trying 
out Monday. 
Sports editor 
If things work in his  favor, 
E a s tern g ra d uate Greg M u h r  
w i l l  be p l a y i n g  i n  the M aj o r  
Indoor S occer League t h i s  fall  
season. 
Now, though, a source at the 
Storm 's office in St. Louis said 
that Muhr will be attending try­
outs for the team , which s tart 
Monday. 
Lovelace added that in addi­
tion to the draft choices that St. 
L o u i s  p i c k e d ,  s e v e r a l  o t h e r  
players that Popovic chooses as 
l e g i ti m ate candidates  for the 
team are invited to the tryouts. Muhr,  w h o  g r a d u ated i n  
D e c e m b e r  after l e a d i n g  the 
defense on Eastern 's  1 989 team 
to a 1 0-2-2 record, was chosen 
first  by the MISL's  S t .  Lou i s  
S torm and -third overall  in the 
league 's draft in late July. 
"(Coach Don Popovic)  indi­
c at e d  t o  m e  that t h e r e  is n o  
pro b l e m  and that h e  p l an s  to 
have Greg included i n  _tryouts 
Monday," said Jerry Lovelace, 
the S torm ' s  director of public 
r e l a t i o n s .  " ( P o p o v i c )  r e a l l y  
t h i n k s  t h e  k i d  c a n  p l ay .  I 
wouldn ' t  be very surprised if he 
made the team." 
"If  somebody comes in and 
l o o k s  g r e a t ,  w e ' re n a t u ra l l y  
g o i n g  t o  s i g n  h i m , "  L o v e l ace 
said. "lt ' s · hard to say what his 
chances are . If he shows us that 
he can play and that he ' l l  help 
us, then we ' l l  sign him." But complications with Muhr 
j oining the S torm arose w hen 
t h e  A m e r i c an I n d o o r  S o c c e r  
Association's Chicago Power, a 
s e m i - pr o fe s s i o n a l  te am t h a t  M u hr w a s  u n a b l e  t o  b e  
M u h r  w a s  an A l l  M i d ­
Continent performer last fall  as 
the Panthers ' starting sweeper. 
Boote rs 
•From page 1 2A 
that the players are fired up. 
blow over in time . 
"It won ' t  effect the game that 
much," Pardo said. "For the first 
15-20 min ute s people  w i l l  be 
fly i n g  al l  over,  but after that,  
things should settle down." 
ence winning streak, Pardo said 
that it wasn ' t  that big of a fac­
tor. " I t  i s  a g o o d  s i g n  t h a t  o u r  
e n th u s i a s m  i s  b ac k , "  M o s n i a  
said. "Things are going well ."  
" P e r s o n a l l y ,  I d o n ' t  t h i n k  
about i t , "  Pardo said.  " I  don 't  
feel any pressure . This  is just a 
game that we have to win ." 
Pardo said that he thinks the 
i nc i dent from last  season w i l l  When asked about the confer-
STUDENT TEACHING 
SPRING 1991 
R e q u e s t ' for  S p r i n g  1 99 1  
Student Teaching Assignment 
f o r m s  w i l l  b e  ava i l a b l e  
S E PT E M B E R  1 9 , 1 990.  To 
obtai n req u e st fo r m s ,  s t u ­
dents should contact the stu· 
d e n t  t e ac h i n g  coord i n ator  
withi n  the�r m ajor academic 
QeRartm,enf o:n Jhqt day d!Jr, , 
i n g  p o s t e d  off ice h o u r s .  
C o o rd i n at o r s  a n d  
Departments are : 
H istory Dept . ,  Coleman Hal l :  
D r .  Roger Beck 
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  D e pt . ,  
KJ e h m  H al l :  D r .  L u c y  
Campanis 
Business Educ. , Blair Hal l :  Dr. 
Betty Campbell 
F o r e i g n  L a n g u ag e s  D e pt . ,  
Coleman Hal l :  Dr. Luis Clay­
Mendez 
Occupat ional  Educ. , K i e h m  
Hall D r .  Joyce Felstehausen 
Tec h n o l o g y  E d u c . ,  K i e h m  
Hal l :  Dr. Raymond Griffin 
S p e e c h  C o m m u n i c at i o n s ,  
Coleman Hall : Ms. Mary Hogg 
H ealth Studies Dept . ,  Lantz 
Building: Dr. Richard Hooser 
P h y s i cal  E d u c . , L an tz 
Building: Ms. Judy Hyndman 
M u s i c  D e pt . ,  F i n e  A rts 
Building: Dr .  Helen Krehbiel 
P h ys ical  E d u c . , Lantz 
Building: Mr .  Gene McFarland 
Life Sciences, Life Science 
Bui lding: Mr. J im McGaughey 
Com m .  D is .  & Sci . ,  C l i nical 
S e rv i c e s  B u i l d i n g :  D r .  
· � ��nine Nappe-Hartom 
t:nglish Dept. , Coleman Hall : 
Dr. Fred Preston 
Mathematics Dept . ,  Old Mai n :  
D r .  Rosemary Schmalz 
Chemistry/Physics,  Science 
B u i l d i n g :  M r .  M a u r i c e  
Shepherd 
P s y c h o l og y ,  2 1 0  B u zzard  
B u i l d i n g :  D r . F r a n c i s  
Summers 
Art Dept . ,  Fine Arts Bui lding: 
Mr. Robert Troxelle 
E l e m entary/J r H i g h/Special 
E d uc . :  Coorp i n ators Oflc . ,  
Rm.  223 Buzzard Bldg 
Chicago Area (no secondary 
majors):  Room 223, Buzzard 
Bldg 
Francis Summers, Chair 
Student Teaching Department 
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the Carol Specht 
Memorial  Scholars h i p .  To 
q u a l ify, you m u st be a n  
undergraduate woman, cur­
rently enrolled at EIU and a 
single parent with a child ore 
children living in your home. 
Application forms are avail­
able in the Affirmative Action 
Office, 1 08 Old Main or by 
calling 581 -5020. Deadline for 
completed app l i cations i s  
September 28, 1 990. 
Rhonda Chasteen, Director 
Affirmative Action 
IMPORTANT PLACEMENT MEETINGS 
Mon . ,  September 1 0  Placement Information Meeting 
Students With Teacher Cert. 
Mon. ,  September 1 0  Placement I nformation Meeting 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Tues. ,  September 1 1  Placement Information Meeting 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Tues. ,  September 1 1  Placement Information Meeting 
Students With Teacher Cert. 
Wed ..• Sept9f!1ber ' 2 ; Pla�me_ri\ I nformation Mf:letipg 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Wed. ,  September 1 2  Placement Information Meeting 
Students With Teacher Cert. 
Thurs . ,  September 13 Placement I nformation Meeting 
Students With Teacher Cert. 
Thurs . ,  September 1 3  Placement I nformation Meeting 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Mon . ,  September 1 7  Placement I nformation Meeting 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Tues . ,  September 18 Placement Information Meeting 
Students Without Teacher Cert. 
Tues. ,  September 18 Placement I nformation Meeting 
Students With Teacher Cert. 
8 :00 a.m.  
3 :00 p.m.  
8:30 a.m.  
2 :30 p . m .  
9 :00 �.rT).  
4:00 p.m.  
9 :30 a .m.  
4:30 p . m .  
8:00 a . m .  
9:30 a.m.  
























Anyone receiving a degree by the end of the Summer Term 1 99 1 , who has not registered for 
placement, should attend one of the placement meetings l isted above. If placement registeration 
is delayed one year beyond graduation, a fee of $25.00 is charged to register. 
Shirley Steward, Director 
Career Plann ing & Placement Center 
ID EXCHANGE DEADLINE 
Tuesday, September 1 8 , is 
the LAST day a student may 
exchange an old ID to get a 
new one with a birthdate on it 
without cost. Students m ust 
turn in  their old I Ds to get the 
new ones free. 
Anyone UNDER 21 years of 
age is REQUI RED to have an 
I D  w i t h  a b i rt h d ate , so 
exchange your  I D  NOW. 
I D  e x c h a n g e  h o u r s  w i l l  be 
8 : 1 5 to 11  : 15 a.m.  and 1 : 15 to 
3 : 1 5 p .m.  weekdays until 3 :00 
p .m.  on Tuesday the 1 8th. 
B eg i n n i n g  W e d n e s d ay, 
September 1 9, ALL Student 
I Ds w i l l  cost $ 5 . 0 0  with no 
exceptions for the remainder 
of the Fall 1 990 semester. 
James Johnson, 
Assistant Dean SPS 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
ADMISSION 
Students must formally apply 
f o r  ad m i s s i o n  to Tea c h e r  
E d u ca t i o n  at a m e e t i n g  
scheduled each semester by 
the College of Education. At 
t h i s  m e et i n g ,  appl ication 
forms are distributed and the 
rules and regulations pertain­
ing to admission to and reten­
tion in Teacher Education are 
explained. 
Students who are now enter­
ing a teacher preparation pro· 
gram should attend one of the 
following meetings to apply 
for adm i s s i o n  to Teacher  
Education: 
Wednesday, September 1 9, 
1 99 0 ,  4 p . m . ,  B u zzard 
Auditorium OR 
Thursday, September 20, 1 990, 
4 p.m., Coleman Auditorium 
Yo u m u s t  be adm itted to 
Teacher Education 10 weeks 
prior to the semester in which 
you plan to ·student Teach . 
The adm ission deadl i n e  for 
S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r  s t u d e n t  
teaching is October 29, 1990. 
The next opportunity to apply 
for ad m i s s i o n  to  Teac h e r  
E d u cat i o n  w i l l  b e  S p r i n g  
semester, 1 99 1 . 




Students who have complet­
ed 42 semesters hours AND 
three of the fol lowing cours­
es-ACC 2 1 00,  ACC 2 1 50 ,  
C O M  2 1 7 5 o r  B E D  2 5 1 0 ,  
MGT 2750, COM 281 0-with 
a g rade of C or better may 
now apply for adm iss ion to 
the L u m p k i n  C o l l e g e  of 
Business (Blair Hal l  1 0 1 )  for 
Spr ing Semester, 1 99 1 . A l l  
f i v e  tool  c o u rses a n d  6 0  
semester hours must b e  com­
p l eted by t h e  end of F a l l  
Semester, 1 990.  In  order to 
pre-enrol l  i n  upper-division 
business classes, admission 
to the L u m p k i n  Col lege of 
B u s i n ess is requ i re d .  
Deadline for making applica· 
t i o n  is 4:30 p . m .  o n  
September 1 4, 1 990. 
Ted lvarie, Dean 
Lumpkin College of Business 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES MAJORS 
Liberal  Arts and Sciences 
majors planning to enrol l  in  
upper division courses in the 
C o l l e g e  of B u s i n ess for  
Spring 1 991 must apply for a 
position on the priority list by 
complet ing an appl icat ion 
form in Old Main 201 no later 
1han Friday, September 1 4, 
1 99 0 .  L i b e r a l  A rts  a n d  
Sciences majors with minors 
in B u s iness Ad m i n istrat i o n  
m u s t  also d o  t h i s  if they are 
plan n i n g  to e n ro l l  in upper  
d i v i s i o n  c o u r s e s  in  the  
C o l l e g e  of  B u s i n e s s  for  
Spring 1 99 1 . 
Jon Laible, Dean 





To satisfy graduation require­
m e n t s  for  t h e  B a c h e l o r ' s  
d e g r e e  a t  E A s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
Un iversity, you must pass the 
W r i t i n g  C o m p et e n c y  
Examination.  Register t o  take 
t h i s  e x a m i n at i o n  after you 
h av e  co m p l et e d  s i x t y  
semester hours (junior stand­
i ng) and have completed the 
all-University English require­
ments (typically English 1 001 
and 1 002, or the equivalent.)  
The first ot two examinations 
this semesw will be give on 
October 4.  Register in per­
son, BEGINN ING August 20 
from 1 1  :00 to 3:00 Monday 
through Friday at the booth in 
the Union Bookstore Lounge; 
bring photo ID and $1 0 for the 
fee. R E G I STRAT I O N  W I L L  
C L O S E  AS S O O N  AS A L L  
AVA I LA B L E  S EATS A R E  
TAKEN. The last day to can­
cel and receive a refund is 
September 20. 
P as s i n g  t h e  Wri t ing 
Competency Examination is a 
graduation req u i rement as 
stated u n d e r  Graduation 
Requirements of the under­
graduate catalog. 
David Dodd, Director Testing 
Services 
· 
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88 E I U  Semester $60 
DU . 
i Month ly Membership $20 � 
! 1 0  Tans $25 £N Eli • Free Weights • Wolff Tanning Bed I! • Polaris· Machines ·� H 2 6th St. ,, ' 
iJUCIUEIUCIUCIUEIUl:IUDUCIUDUCIUEIUCIUl:IUCIUCIUDUCIUDUCIUCIUEIUl:IUEIUDUDUCIUDUCJUCIUEIUEIU 
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Charleston's Largest Office Supply Store 
All Eastern Faculty and Students receive 
- 20°/o off with valid Eastern I D  
Uptown 605 Monroe 
--- NOW UNDER N EW MANAG EMENT! 
}All � (ja!Ukn ·� �� Chi�se Restaurant OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALL YOU CAN BAT BUFFET 
Includes: Soup of the day, Salad bar, Assorted 
appetizers, Desserts and Main entrees 
LUNCH $ 3.95 SUl'IDAY BUl"f'ET 
Mon-Fri 1 1 :30 a .m.·2 p .m.  Bring this ad in and 
DINNER $45.95 your entire group 
Fri & Sat 5 p.m.-8:30 p .m.  wi l l  get 'a free drink! 
Suriday l l :30 a .m.-2:30 p .m.  









BEAT. . .  " 
Tom Jacobs, LOS ANGELES 
DAILY NEWS 
Th u rsday, September  6 
Friday, September 7•8 :00 p . m .  
U n ivers ity U n ion G rand Bal l room 
Ad m ission $1 .00 ll ll;z 
Stockade Burger, Fries & Drink 
0 1990 _ Slidodc _  
$322 
Every Sunday 
from 5:00 p.m. 
to close. Includes 
FREE dessert. 
Daily Eastern News 
EASTERN 
vs. 
Friday, September 7,  1 990 1 1 A 
Demons9{Goodwin 
. . �· -=-=-=-=-=:--:--=-=-----�-
NORTHWESTERN LOUISIANA anx1ous,  nervous 
The series : E aste r n  l eads 1 -0 .  
2 P. M .  SATU R DAY 
TU R P I N  STAD I U �  
Natch itoches,  La. 
Rad io : WLB H - F M ,  97 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports ed itor 
' 
Northwestern Louisiana head 
coach Sam Goodwin is scared to 
·death. 
Last meet i n g : E aste r n  won 20- 1 0 l ast year at O ' B r i e n  Stad i u m .  Goodwin, whose Demons open their  season  wi th  Eastern at 7 
p.m. Saturday at Turpin Stadium 
in Natc h i t o c h e s ,  L a . , s a i d  h e  
doesn 't like opening games. 
The teams :  Eastern is 0- 1 after  l o s i n g  i ts o p e n e r  28 - 1 7 l ast Satu rday agai n st D i v i s i o n  I -A 
rthern I l l i n o i s .  N o rthwestern Lou i s i a n a  wi l l  be p lay i n g  its f i rst gam e .  
The coac h e s :  E aste r n 's B o b  S p o o ,  1 9- 1 8 overa l l  i n  h i s  fou rth year, 1 -0 vs . N S U .  T h e  
m a n s '  Sam Goodw i n  39-37-3 overal l i n  h i s  s e v e n t h  seaso n ,  0 - 1  vs . t h e  Panth e r s .  "There are advantages and dis­
advantage s , "  Goodwin sa id .  "I 
hate openers - there 's  nothing I 
hate more . We ' ve g o t  a l o t  of 
que st ion marks r ight  n o w  that 
after the first game we 'd  be able 
to answer. (Openers) scare me to 
death . 
The l i ne u ps : 
NTH E R  O F F E N S E :  M i ke R u m m e l l  S E ,  D a n  P u rce l l  LT, D rad F ichte l  LG , Tod Schwag e r  
, Tim G l eason RG , B r i a n  C a l l a h a n  RT, Ti m M o o re T E ,  J eff T h o r n e  Q B ,  J o h n  S e n g stock 
, Jam ie  J o n es H B ,  J as o n  Cook F L .  
EMON O F F E N S E : V ictor  R o b i n s o n  S E ,  S e a n  Freeman LT, B i l l  B r i tt LG , J o h n  K i n g  C ,  Bo 
' l ton RG , M i ke Owe n s  RT, C a r l o s  Treadway T E ,  A n d rew R oach Q B ,  Br ian D r i s k i l l  F B ,  
e s  McKel l u m  T B ,  J o h n  Tap p i n  F L .  Sam Goodwin 
N T H E R  D E F E N S E :  J e ff O e t t i n g  L E ,  K e n t  M c i n t y r e  LT, D e r r i c k  S p a c k  R T, W a r r e n 
sh ingbe rry R E ,  J o h n  N o l l  I LB ,  J a m i e  P i l s o n  I L B ,  Ti m Lance N K L ,  R o d  H eard LC B ,  J u an 
x RCB,  Ton y  Farre l l  L H B ,  J eff M i les  R H B .  
" I  th i n k  y o u  make more  
improvements  fro m  your  fi rst 
game to your second game than at 
any other time during the season. 
Any c h ange s that we ' v e  made 
(from last year) are minor, a wrin­
kle here, a · wrinkle there."  
"We ' ll send in  a play with one on 
each down. There may be a situa­
tion where if we ' re at  the goal  
l ine,  we may not .  B ut as a general 
rule,  that ' s  what we ' l l  be doing 
from the start. 
EMON D E F E N S E : G re g  M e ca i s e  L E ,  G e o rg e  S a l s b e r r y  LT, J a s o n  D e l m o r e  RT, E r i c  
ldman R E ,  Randy B u l lock W L B ,  B ra n n o n  Rowl ett MLB,  A n d re Carron S L B ,  Adr ian  Hardy 
, J .J .  E l d r i d g e  CB,  Rob F l oyd R OV, R o n  Dav i s  S .  "If one i s  obviously playing a 
l o t  b e tter  than  t h e  o t her ,  t h e n  
w e ' l l  make the change and stay 
with that man ."  
When Eastern has the bal l :  The Panth e rs wi l l  u s e  t h e i r  "fo u r  h o rs e m e n "  i n  t h e  backf i e l d  
Jones , Sengstock ,  B roe M o ntg o m e ry a n d  Edson Casti l l o .  J o n es g a i n e d  a career- best 1 68 
Goodwin 's  Demons finished at 
4-5-2 overall last year and 3-1 -2 
i n  the  So uth l an d  C onfere n c e , 
g o o d  for s e c o n d  p l ac e .  T h e  
P a n t h e r s  b e a t  N S U  2 0 - 1 0  a t  
O 'Brien Stadium last season. 
h ing yard s ag a i n st N o rthern , i n c l u d i n g  an 85-yard to u c h d own r u n  o n  E aste r n ' s  f i rst pos­
ss ion .  Goodwin added that h e  i s  more 
c oncerned about  h i s  o w n  team 
than what Eastern is  going to do. 
When N o rthwestern Louis iana has the bal l :  The D e m o n s  r u n  the P ro- I optio n attack 
d lost j u st fo u r  starte rs from l ast seas o n ' s  4-5-2 s q u ad and h ave a versat i l e  attack with 
Goodwin said he plans to run 
his option offense a l i ttle differ­
ently. than most teams .  He ' l l  be 
switching between quarterbacks 
Andrew Roach and Brad Brown -
each play. 
q uarte rbacks - Roach a n d  s o p h o m o re B rad B rown are both expected to see t i m e .  "We can ' t  worry to much about 
Eastern ,"  Goodwin sa id .  "I j u s t  
d o n.' t  k n o w  i f  w e  ' re p h y s i c a l  
enough t o  p lay w ith those ki d s .  
W e  h a d  p ro b l e m s  w i t h  t h e i r  
defense  l a s t  year in  four-down 
territory (inside the 20) . We ' l l see 
how well we execute ."  
When Easter n 's o n  defense : P reseason A l l -A m e ri can c h o i ce La n c e ,  w h o  f i n i s h ed with  
overa l l  tackl e s  l ast week,  wi l l  l ead a defe n s e  that wi l l  h ave to conta i n  a balanced attack 
! averag ed 352 yards per  game l ast seaso n .  
When N o rthwestern Lou is iana's o n  defense : T h e  D e m o n  d efe n s e ,  l e d  b y  preseason 
·Amer icans Necaise a n d  Carro n ,  w i l l  try to stop J o n es a n d  E aste r n ' s  r u s h i n g attack,  as 
I I  as put pres� u re o n  Thorne w h e n  he d rops back to pas s .  
" We ' re g o i n g  to r o l l  t h e m  
e v ery p l ay , "  G o o d w i n  s a i d .  
ootbal l 
• From page l 2A 
17- 14  lead. 
Everybody h ad rotat io n s , "  
said,  adding that T horne 
Borkowski are on a set rota­
aitd that offensive coordina­
oy Wittke is  in command in 
respect. 
1n the s e c o n d  h a l f ,  
owski ' s )  rotation probably 
nave  c o m e  u p , "  S p o o  
"But a t  that t ime , Coach 
e didn ' t want  to p u l l  Jeff 
for phsychological rea-
sons. He opted not to go with the 
rotation . "  
S p o o ,  t h o u g h ,  s a i d  h e  i s  
pleased with his back-up signal­
caller. 
"Lee w i l l  p l ay ,"  S poo s a i d .  
" I t ' s  very comforting knowing 
we have  a v ery confident and 
efficient quarterback that going 
in can run the team like he did ."  
The D e m o n s  have a d u a l ­
quarterback system o f  their own.  
B oth j unior Andrew Roach and 
sophomore Brad Brown will see 
FA L L  P I C N I C  
Free Food & Fu n 
Campus Pond , 4 :00 
F R I DAY, Sept .  7 
is is a Ch ristian event - Al l are Welcome 
Sponsored by Campus Bible Study 
FRIDAY 
Blue Tai l  Flys 
Whiskey Sours 
Tom Col l i ns  
75¢ 
SATURDAY 
Sloe G in  Fizz 
'57 T - B i rds 
Amaretto Sours 
75 ¢ 
To p C>f Fl o e s  
Live Bands 
Friday Satu rday 
P hoe n i x " " N ow Hea r  Th i s " 
Doors Open 9 p.m. 
Rugby team opens s late 
playing time, although Roach i s  
li sted firs t. on the depth c hart." 
Brown i s  more of a threat as a 
scrambler. 
The rugby team wil l  be host­
ing the University of A labama 
and Southern Illinois University 
at noon S aturday at the rugby 
pitch,  located south of Lakeside 
Field. 
team, fol lowed by a match that 
�ets  E as tern 's B team again s t  
Alabama's  A side. The last  con­
te s t  of the day w i l l  fe a t u r e  
E a s te r n  ' s  C s i d e  a g a i n s t  
S outhern ' s  B side . 
" We ' re preparing to h andle  
both (quarterbacks)," Spoo said. 
"We ' l l  just have to adjust as the 
game goes on.  
The c lub team is  made up of 
Eastern students from all  classes 
and i s · s p o n s o r e d  by C r a i g  
Eckert, a n  associate professor of 
sociology and anthropology. 
Rugby team Pre s i d e n t  Jack  
Howard said that each  team has  
four s e l e c tors  w h o  choose  the  
make-up of their team. Two of 
the four selectors come from the 
back,  whi le the other two come 
from the pack.  
" I  th ink  w e  h a v e  ( prepared 
ourse l v e s ) .  I don ' t  know much 
more they can do. What remains 
a mystery is  how good the peo­
ple fil ling in are going to be . "  
The team i s  divided into three 
sides - A,  B and C. Eastern 's A 
s ide wi l l  take on S outhern ' s  A 
Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity 
Career Plan n i ng and Placement .Center 
l mRortant Dates 
Mon . .  Sept. 1 0  Placement I nformation Meet ing 8 :00 a .m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students with Teacher Cert. Un iversity Un ion 
Mon. ,  Sept. 1 0  Placement Information Meet ing 3:00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students without Teacher Cert. Un iversity Un ion 
Tues . .  Sept. 1 1  Placement Information Meet ing 8 :30 a .m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students without Teacher Cert. Un ivers ity Un ion 
Tues . ,  Sept. 1 1  Placement Information Meet ing 2 :30 p. m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students with Teacher Cert. Un ivers ity Un ion 
- Wed . ,  Sept. 1 2  Placement I nformation Meet ing 9 :00 a.m.  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students without Teacher Cert. Un iversity U n ion 
Wed . ,  Sept. 1 2  Placement I nformation Meeting 4 :00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students with Teacher Cert. Un ivers ity U n ion 
Thurs . .  Sept. 1 3  Placement Information Meeting 9:30 a .m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students with Teacher Cert. Un iversity Union 
Thurs . .  Sept. 1 3  Placement Information Meeting 4 :30 p.m.  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students without Teacher Cert. Un ivers ity Union 
Mon . .  Sept. 1 7  Placement Information Meeting 8 :00 a.m.  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Teachers without Teacher Cert. Un iversity Union 
Tues . .  Sept. 1 8  Placement Information Meeting 9 :30 a.m.  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students without Teacher Cert. Un iversity Union 
Tues. ,  Sept. 1 8  Placement Information Meeting 3:30 p.m.  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
Students with Teacher Cert. Un ivers ity Union 
Mon . .  Sept. 24 Services of the Placement Ctr. 5 :00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
& Prospective Employer s.earch Un iversity Union 
Tues . .  Sept. 25 Letters of  Appl ication . 4 :00 p .m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
& Resume Writing Un ivers ity Union 
Thurs . .  Sept.  27 Effective. Interview Techn iques 5 :00 p .m .  Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
' '  . Un ivers ity Un ion 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
fa 
Eastern 's football  Panthers wi l l  try to 
earn their first victory of the season when 
they travel to Natchitoches, La. , for a con­
test with Northwestern Louisiana at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at Turpin Stadium. 
This  w i l l  be j ust  the second meeting 
between the  s c h oo l s .  Last s e a s o n ,  the 
Panthers beat the Demons 20- 1 0  at O 'Brien 
Stadium. 
The contest will be the first of the season 
for the Demons, who finished last year at 
4-5-2. The Panthers lust  their opener at 
Division I-A Northern Il l inois 28-1 7 last 
Saturday in DeKalb. 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo, in his fourth 
year, said he thinks his team benefited from 
already playing a regular season game. 
"I look at it as an advantage to have 
played," Spoo said. "I would hope that we 
got better. The only disadvantage I could 
see i s  if you come out of it with injuries ,  
and we didn 't .  
N S U 's Goodwi n worr i  
about opener. Page 11 . 
ing from last year 's  squad, which fini 
in second place at 3-1 -2 in the Sout 
Conference. The Demons feature pre 
Division I-AA All-Americans John Ki 
center, Greg Necaise at defensive end 
Andre Carron at linebacker. 
The contest wi l l  mark the second 
for E a s te rn fre shman q uarterback 
Thome, who earned praise from Spoo 
h is  performance against the Huskies 
week. 
·'He gets high grades in my mind," 
said. 
Thome, the only "true" freshman to 
start the opener at Eastern ' s  quarter 
position, was 1 0  of 21 for 1 3 3 yards 
two interceptions in his col legiate debuL 
S e c o n d  s t r i n g  q u arterback 
Borkowski wil l  a lso see some time 
the offensive line. Borkowski comple 
fi v e  of h i s  p a s s e s  for 40 y ards  in 
Panthers ' loss to the Huskies. 
� CARL WALK\Staff photographer 
"I don 't  concern myself with Northwest 
Louisiana. I expect that they ' l l  be well rest­
ed and prepared. Our players know if we 
execute,  we ' l l  be in every game. The play­
ers know that we 've got things going." 
B orkowski came into the contest 
5 : 26 remaining in the first half and 
the team 76 yards for a touchdown to Safety J� ( 7) runs after tight end Mark Grafbi during football practice Thursday 
at O 'Brien p ·ce field. · 
T h e  D e m o n s  h a v e  s e v e n  o ffe n s i v e  
starter's and four defensive starters return-
Spi kers lose 3-2 
to Road ru n ner·s 
Easte n's volleyb team took 
on New · tate Thursday 
night in a long and hot match in 
Mc Afee Gym,  and the Lady 
Panthers did everything except 
the one the thing that really mat­
tered - win. New Mexico State 
downed the Lady Panthers in five 
games,  9-1 5 ,  1 5 -1 3 ,  7-1 5 ,  1 5-7 
and 8-1 5 .  
j.)� 
Beth Foster 
Eastern didn't come alive until 
the second game , when Beth 
Foster gave the Lady Panther 's a 
quick 4-0 lead. The Roadrunners ' 
ral l ied to tie the score unt i l  
Deanna Lund served four straight 
points for a 1 3-1 1 lead. Foster fin­
i shed the serv ing g ame for 
Eastern and Cindy Geib added a 
block to give Eastern the second­
game victory. 
before finishing with 1 2 . Geib 
added 11 kills and 15 digs for the 
L ady Panthers and S hannon 
Casey and Amy Van Eekeren 
ch ipped in  2 6  and 2 2  a s s i s ts  
The Lady Panther 's never led 
in game three but found them­
selves ahead 7-0 in game four 
before New Mexico  S tate 
answered the wake-up call .  After 
a seri e s  of good ral l i e s  and 
n umero u s  k i l l s  for side o u t s ,  
Diane Kruto put  the finishing 
touch 
·
on the game with a kill to 
even the match at 2-2. 
In the final game of the match, 
Eastern fel l  behind 5 - 1 3 when 
Kruto went to the serving line and 
fired off four points, assisted by 
two powerful kills from Deanna 
Lund, to bring the score to 8-1 3.  
But that was as close as the Lady 
Panthers got ,  as New Mexico 
State went on to win the game 1 5-
8 to win the match. 
Kruto had 1 5  kills and 1 7  digs 
for Eastern while Deanna Lund 
added 1 2  ki l l s .  Lund did not  
record a kill until the fourth game 
respectively. 
· 
·"They (New Mexico State) 
were very aggressive from the 
outside and that's the name of the 
game," said Eastern coach Betty 
Ralston. "Both Portland and New 
Mexico moved very well ,  but I 
think New Mexic.o picked up  
more defensively." 
Eastern wil l  begin an eight­
game road trip as they travel to 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. to participate 
in the Central  Mich igan 
Invitational . The Lady Panthers 
are schedualed to play Central 
Michigan Friday at 7 :30 p.m. and 
then will face either Louisville or 
Michigan at 1 0  a .m.  S aturday. 
Eastern will remain in Michigan 
until Sunday when they take on 
Michigan State University. 
• Continued on page llA 
Booters host MCC's Norther 
By R.J.  GERBER 7 ,_,, QJ{ 
Staff writer Z)P ._.... 
The time has come. The long­
awaited contest between Eastern 's 
and Northern Illinois ' soccer team 
will  finally be decided. 
The two teams wil l  meet at 2 
p .m.  S aturday at Lakeside Field 
for the first time since last year 's  
controversial ' no contest '  during 
the Governor 's Cup. 
T h i s  is the firs t season that 
Northern compete s in the Mid­
Continent Conference .  Eastern 
has been a charter member since 
1 9 8 3 .  A pre season  p o l l  of the 
conference coaches has Northern 
cast first, along with the confer­
ence ' s  other first-year member, 
Akron. Eastern is third in the pol l .  
The pre s e a s o n  Mid w e st 
R e g i o n a l  p o l l  h a s  N o rthern 
ranked third and Ea stern fifth .  
'These are the same rankings as 
last season 's final pol l .  
Northern played Bradley in its 
opener and won 2-0. The Huskies 
trav e l  to the  U n i v e r s i ty of  
Wisconsin-Madison Friday night 
before invading Eastern Sunday. 
Northern coach Willie Roy said 
he knows that he has h i s  hands 
ful l .  
"This  weekend wil l  be a big 
test  for us," Roy said.  "We are 
going up against  two fine pro­
grams." 
Eastern enters the contest with 
a record of 1 - 1  overall and 1 -0 in 
MCC p l ay.  The Panthers were 
handed a 5-0 setback at the hands 
of nationally-ranked Evansvi l le .  
Eastern then rebounded with a 2-0 
victory over I l l inois-Chicago to 
open its 1 990 MCC campaig n .  
With the w i n ,  the Panthers saw 
their conference winning streak 
bolt to 1 6  consecutive games.  
"After the loss to Evansville, to 
come back and get a "W" showed 
a lot of class and character," Roy 
said. "Eastern lost some excellent 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo 
Eastern's Jeff Bullock kicks the ball to a teammate during practice 
lier this week at Lakeside Field. 
p l ay e r s  to graduat i on , b u t  to finish offensively. 
(Eastern coac h )  Cizo  (Mosnia)  Junior fullback Tom Pardo 
will put everything together." 
M o s n i a  sai"d h e  k n o w s  that  
Northern wi l l  be a tough oppo­
nent. 
"We w i l l  have to play much 
better to  beat Northern than we 
did  agai n s t  I l l i n o i s - C h j cago , "  
Mosnia said. 
The Panthers sa id  that  they 
played wel l  defensively agm�t 
I l l inois-Chicago,  but they fai led 
he knows what it will  take to 
Northern. 
"We w i l l  have to play g 
tight defen se ,"  Pardo said. 
need to put high pressure on 
bal l and close the passing la 
we keep up the defensive pre 
and our intensity, we will 
more scoring opportunities." 
Mosnia said he is glad to 






An insider's view to 4 
the art exhibits on . 
display at Tarble . 
. r. 
H U M O R  
A new column splats 8 
on the scene . 
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A F i s h  
Cal led Tu na 
B v  C AT H Y  P o o w o J S K I  
· 
. P H O T O S  B v  E R  re F u L T Z  
Stan ley escorts &arlet, portrayed by � Dun!J.., from the radio 
station after her rendition of Scarlet ara Jrom "Gone With 
The Wind. " 
ith its jalapeno-pepper shaped 
UFOs, reform-school flunkies, 
puppy addicts and Leonard's 
. . 
radio help line , a town like Tuna, Texas, 
just doesn't seem real . 
C.P. Blanchette, who portrays Pearl, and Fred Trotter, as Stan ley pretend to run over 
Pearl 's husband 's $2, 000 dog after she had a l ready k i l led i t  with a poisoned dog b is­
cu i t  accidenta l ly. 
But it is . 
And not just for the citizens of the 
tiny community, which actually exists in 
Texas. If you take a bok not much fur­
ther than your own back yard, chances 
are , you' ll find a little bit of Tuna in 
your life . 
Wel l ,  maybe you won't  find Aunt 
Pearl, a chicken-raising, puppy-poison­
ing victim of unrequited love , living 
next door. And maybe Petey Fisk, a 
lisp-afflicted champion of animal rights, 
doesn't even live in the town next to 
yours. 
But someone sort of like those two 
or any of the other 18 characters por­
trayed in the play "Greater Tuna" is 
probably just around the corner. At 
least that's what the six men who will 
bring the 20 Tuna residents to life are 
betting on. 
"They' re (audience) going to see 
somebody they know - a type of per­
son , "  said Eastern graduate student 
Terry Kroenung, who portrays a h_and­
ful of the townspeople and has the dis­
tinction of being the only cast member 
who doesn't play a woman. 
' " It's such a cartoon . There's very lit­
tle of any serious nature in the show,"  
he added . 
Kroenung joins fell ow Eastern stu­
dents Fred Trotter and Paul Wiem­
erslage ; area residents Tom Schnarre 
and Dana Dunn; and Eastern theatre 
arts instructor C.P. Blanchette on the 
stage both this weekend and next for 
performances of "Greater Tuna. "  
The play,  directed by Eastern the­
atre instructor Marjorie Duehmig , will 
begin at 8 p.m.  Friday and Saturday, 
and Sept . 14 and 1 5  at Tarble Arts 
Center. The 2 p . m .  matinee perfor­
mances will be held Sunday and Sept. 
16 .  The performances, which cost $6 
for adults, $5 for senior citizens and $3 
for stude nts , are a part of  the 
Charleston Community Theatre's year­
ly offerings, and is sponsored in part by 
Tarble . 
Morning to night, the upstanding 
citizens of Tuna keep their ears tuned 
to radio station OKKK, the tie that 
b inds for Tun a ' s  1 , 023  residents . 
Stronger still , they pray fervently and 
publicly with Rev. Spikes to eliminate 
every last word and book that possibly 
could do their children harm. 
· In fact , if the reverend's  "snatch" 
committee has its way, Tuna tots won't 
ever be tainted by the words hooker, 
coke or deflower or Mark Twain's  clas­
sic Huckleberry Finn .  
Shakespeare 's Romeo and Ju liet 
doesn't  even pass muster for these 
people . "We're looking into the rest of 
his stuff , too , "  adds one concerned 
mother ,  in a c a ricature of  dr ives 
throughout the nation to eliminate 
books deemed unfit. 
As zealous in their pursuits as the 
residents may seem, though, their pri­
vate prayers and conversations reveal 
slightly different morals. 
. Take Stanley, for instance. When he 
isn't helping his Aunt Pearl cover up 
her latest act of strychnine-induced vio­
lence to animals, Stanley finds time to 
murder the judge who sent him to a 
home for delinquents . That probably 
shouldn't be too surprising, considering 
his father, Hank (played by Trotter, 
who also plays Stanley) , ferreted away 
four years of his life in prison for rob­
bing a gasoline station of less than 
$50. 
Hank, by the way, is the leader of 
the local Ku Klux Klan . His wife , 
Bertha,  has long since given up on 
Hank and Stanley, although she still has 
hope for Charlene, Stanley's twin sister 
and a seven-times failed contender for a 
spot on the cheerleading squad. 
Her other son, Jody, is fine if you 
discount his slight addiction to dogs . 
"He's alright but eight to 10 dogs fol­
low him around , "  said his mother, 
played by Schnarre, a six-year veteran 
of community theater. 
It's not just their personal beliefs that 
seem askew, though . Even their atti­
tudes toward others and about Tuna 
are somehow off-center, just as the 
play was intended to be . 
The radio station seems to have a 
few words of advice for residents : If 
you can find some place better than 
Tuna . . .  move . · 
." , I  
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F R I D A Y 
Ted's Warehouse 
Latem, 9 :30 p .m. , $ 1  admission w/coupon between 8 p.m.  & 10 p .m.  
Mother's - DJ 
'1ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
1 9th century folk arts from Illinois State Museum 
Elemental: Magic and Metaphor 
Recent acquistions and long-term loans 
Greater Tuna, play, main gallery, 8 p.m. , admission, $6 adults, $5 senior 
citizens, $3 students and children 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
University Board : House Party, 8 p . m . , $ 1  admission 
Student recital, percussion, Dvorak Concert Hall , 7 :30 p .m .  no admission 
F R I D A Y 
Ted's Warehouse 
Blanche Talley, 9 :30 p .m . ,  admission $ 1  w/coupon, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.  
Mother's - DJ 
. '1ART EXHIBITS 
T arble Arts Center 
1 9th century folk arts from Illinois State Museum 
Elemental : Magic and Metaphor 
Recent acquistions and long-term loans 
Greater Tuna, play , main gallery, 8 p . m . ,  admission, $6 adults , $5 senior 
citizens, $3 students and children 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
Student recital , percussion, Dvorak Concert Hall, 7 : 30 p .m .  no admission 
'1ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
19th century folk arts from Illinois State Museum 
Elemental : Magic and Metaphor 
Recent acquistions and long-term loans 
Greater Tuna, play, main gallery ,  8 p .m . , admission, $6 adults , $5 senior 
citizens, $3 students and children 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
Guest artist , Alexa Babakhanian, piano, all Chopin , Dvorak Concert Hall , 
3 p .m .  
v "" 
It's a ·diet 
you can't control. 
The Eat i n g  Disorders Treatment Center is  now open 
for appo i ntments at 1 701  Clearwate r Ave n u e  i n  
Bloo m i ngto n .  W e  special ize i n  the d i ag n osis  and 
treatment of  anorexia and b u l i m i a  nervosa. Support 
g roups are avai lable at no cost fo r both patients and 
fam i l y  members. For fu rther i n formation o r  an 
eval uation appoi ntment,  cal l  662-4661 .  
THE EATING DISORDERS 
TREATMENT CENTER 
'" 662-4661 � -
28 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
As promised last week, here is the Verge 
staff 's  review of events that are going on cur­
rently in the Tarble Art Center. 
Staff writer Bret Loman will take you on a 
tour of the Magic and Metaphor exhibit that is 
currently on display at the Tarble Art Center. 
Denise Buck wil l  also give readers an inside 
view to the 1 9th Century Folk Art exhibit also 
on display at Tarble . 
Staff music reviewer Tim Shellberg will be 
o f f e r i n g  h i s  o p i n i o n s  o n  the l a t e s t  J a n e ' s  
Addiction album as well as Living Colour 's  lat­
e s t  r e l e a s e . S t a f f  w r i t e r J a n i n e  R e s i d o r i  
reviewed Charlie Sheen and Emilio Estevez 's  
new movie , " Men at  Work. "  Her review can be 
found on page 3.  Also being reviewed this 
w e e k  is K i e f e r  S u t h e r l a n d ' s  new m o v i e , 
"Flatliners . "  
Horseshoes and Handgrenades has moved, 
only temporarily , to page 7 to make room for a 
new column . The newcomer that will be giving 
H&HG some competition is a new, different 
and exciting column by Thom Rakestraw, Tim 
Shellberg , Terri McMillan and Debbie Carlson, 
entitled "Bullshot . "  They promise to entertain 
and astound readers with their humorous quips 
and anecdotes.  The new column will be appear­
ing this week on page 8, but will then be mov-
c 
0 
ing permanently to page 7 .  
Coming soon in next week's Verge is 
thing for all you film buffs . Verge staffers will 
taking the place of Siske! and Ebert and re · 
ing the best and worst flicks of the last 
years . 
Also in next week's issue will be a top ten 
dealing with the best movie stars of all time 
you have any suggestions for topics for 
Verge staff ' s  new weekly top ten l ist pl 
send them to Amber Grimes ,  Verge edito 
Debbie Carlson, associate Verge editor in 
of The Dai ly Eastern News, Buzzard Bui! · 
Also anyone having any events that 
would like to have put in the calendar no 
please send any items of interest to De 
Carlson, c/o The Daily Eastern News . 
The Verge staff would like to remind its 
ers not to overdo it during the sweltering 
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�OLD IT! 
That's what you'll see with 
The Daily Eastern News 
classified advertising 
Call the NEWS 581 ·281 2. 
.J 
PATTON 
PRINTING ·OFFICE PRODUCTS 
4 1 8 W. L I NCOLN 
345-6488 345-633 1 
FAX 345- 1 338 
8 :00 - 5 :00 MON-FRI 
Wa rb l e r  
1 9 9 1  
* Typewriter Ribb 
* Parcel Shipping Se 
*1991 Calendars 
*Typewriter Sales 
3¢coP I E 
9 :00 - 1 2 :00 s 
•. �lt .  
We' l l  Sti l l  Shoot You .  
Shooting Starts 
Sept. 1 7-21 1 p . m . -9 p . m . -sen iors 
Sept. 24-27 9 a.m .-9 p . m . -u nder­
classmen 
Breakin2 the Rules 
Wa rb l e r  1 99 1  
I n  N eoga-Shelbyvi l le  Rooms 
_Qn 3rd f loor i n  the Un ion 
$ 5 sitti ng fee' for Seniors & 
$ 3 for U nderclassmen 
Photographers from Yearbook Associates will 
on campus for two weeks� Make your appoi 
ment at the Union Lobby table this  week or p 
5 8 1 -28 1 6 . 
ew Jane 's  addictirig 
know this a rea l 
thing for me to 
, but the  b e st 
m o f  1 9 9 0  
ed i n  the form 
(drum ro l l ,  
. . .  ) R i tua l De 
Ha b i t u a l ,  the  
d re lease  by 
's Addiction . 
merciless mas­
iece  that often 
s you by the 
t a r ,  l e t t i ng  go 
to a l low lead  
r Perry Farrell 
you in the teeth; 
al De Lo 
' tua I succeeds in 
ai lure to dupli-
the Los 
eles-based band ' s  1 98 8  class i c ,  No t h i n g 's 
king . 
ce you get past the goofy coverwork (designed 
rrell and the subject of unnecessary controversy 
ingly brought on by right-wing executives at 
r Bros . Records) , Ritual shows Jane's  Addiction 
band beginning the process of coming of age , in 
usical sense , especially in the case of the rhythm 
, consisting of skinsman Stephen Perkins and 
isl Eric Avery . The John Paul Jones/John 
m "tight but loose" theory is being applied with­
oming mundane . 
e songwriting has gone through much explo­
and in wordsmith Farrell 's case, a wee bit more 
tic as many a mood and texture are explored 
tua l .  For instance : the trademark fast-and-furious 
e album ' s  openers , " Stop " and " N o  One ' s  
· g, " (check out the ending of that song . Freaky. 
freaky.) bombastic funk on "Ain't No Right" and 
teasy-hippidy-hop on the pro-shoplifting "Been 
ht Stealing" (not to forget the hysterical dog 
in that song's  opening) show Jane 's Addiction 
have put out Noth ing 's S t i l l  Shocking, but 
not to . 
the gem on Ritual De Lo Habitual is "Three 
," a 10 minute-plus meditation on what appears 
substance withdrawal . Like Metallica 's . "One , "  
Days" slowly climbs it's way up to a frenzy sim­
lo that of two LTD ' s  colliding head-on at top 
. (And believe me , I know what that ' s  l ike . )  
gh often similar to "One , "  "Three Days" owes 
to the Doors than to Metallica , as "Three Days" 
res the ugly mood swings ala "The End , "  as well 
masterful and explosive ending . In a nutshell , 
Days" is a musical apocalypse . 
i tual De Lo Habitual is a must , (not to mention a 
when played extremely loud) and a good lesson 
11 incoming freshman as a healthy intro , as  
native Music , 1 0 1 . "  
other words , file the Wilson Phillips , cuz that 
gonna cut it here . 
Reviewed by Tim She/Iberg 
clinically dead 
Our story begins with five med 
school students experimenting to 
find the answers to life and death . 
Our problem is that 's  where the 
plot begins, and unfortunately , ends. 
The germ of the idea is plausible , 
people could quite possibly die and 
bring themselves back to !if e scientif­
ically, but as our five young scholars 
find out, you cannot do that without 
paying a price . 
The character Nelson Wright 
(played by Kiefer Sutherland) sums it 
up the best with the line , "We've 
brought our sins back with us and 
they're pissed . "  - . 
Okay, so I 've given away what 
could possibly be called a plot . Of 
course there are still things that I 
haven't let you in on , such as the 
theme that the atheist turns out to 
be the savior and that your sins 
aren't really your sins . Oops, sorry . 
Sutherland's  character is intrigu­
ing and demented ; he seemed to 
have no problem getting into char­
acter. David Labraccio, (played by 
Kevin Bacon) is quite good in his 
role as the skeptic and latent savior. 
Joe Hurley (played by William 
Baldwin, ves he is related to Alec 
and he looks like him) , plays a sex­
starved video voyeur and his acting 
is as weak as the character 's role . 
Rachel Mannus , (played by Julia 
Roberts , the  only female in the 
group) is also an acting disappoint-
ment . The fifth character Randy 
Steckle (played by Oliver Platt) did a 
decent job playing the neurotic one 
of the bunch , but I don ' t  see any 
Oscars in his future . 
Roberts has the talent , but in my 
opinion was not given much of a 
script to work with , which is evident 
in some of her lines . Baldwin, on 
the other hand, seemed to have no 
problem getting into the role ,  but 
was unable to deliver the needed 
effect . 
Director Joel Schumacher did a 
good job of using different lighting 
techniques for some of the scenes, 
but as was the problem with Dick 
Tracy , people get tired of seeing 
scenes through different filters . He 
did make use of the primary filters in 
that he used the blues and blacks for 
the nightmare\ flashback scenes.  
I f  you want to  see K i e f  e r  
Sutherland without his shirt o n  or 
Julia Roberts in her bra , then you 
may want to justify the cost and go · 
see the show in Mattoon. If not , you 
may want to wait until it comes to 
Charleston or the video stores. 
Reviewed by Amber Grimes 
Titne is . vvell-spent on Tinie )s Up 
. . �(J y..>--U Yet in that year, Vivid brought L1vmg Colour hard rock to a higher plateau: biting, 
· Ti me's Up socially conscious lyrics sung by the 
Epic Records soulful Corey Glover, fueled by gui­
tarist Vernon Reid ' s  machine-gun 
scatter approach blew the doors off 
the then-latest crop of metalists ,  
most of who seemed (and still seem) 
to be only out for the bump and 
On the i r  debut album , '  Vi v id ,  
Living Colour, like Jimi Hendrix and 
Sly and the Family Stone before 
them,  tore down the pathetically 
standing rock 'n' roll color barrier, as 
wel l  as gave hard rock ' n '  ro l l  
wanna-be's such as  Poison, Winger 
and Enuff Z'Nuff a new standard, to 
which they obviously cannot meet . 
Time 's up , their follow up to 
1988's Vivid , is a reaffirmation to 
the above-mentioned statements . A 
rugged and strangl ing second 
release , Time 's Up steers Living 
Colour from the dreaded sophomore 
slump and makes the equally excel­
lent Vivid look simple and candy­
coated. 
In 1988, Living Colour was the 
necessary for what looked to be · a 
malignant year of hard rock: Van 
Hagar released OU81 2, a strong, 
yet carbon copy of their triumphant 
51 50, Bon Jovi attempted to be Def 
Leppard-meets Bruce Springsteen 
on New Jersey, and glam-schlockers 
Poison didn't take a fatal dose. Only 
Metallica 's  . . . And Just ice For Al l  
and the acoustic side of G & R Lies 
are the only releases that come to 
mind worth mentioning. 
grind. 
Produced by Ed Stasium, Vivid, 
after a slow start, made it to the top 
10, thanks to heavy MTV rotation of 
their first single, "Cult of Personality."  
Stasium was assigned to the task by 
Mick Jagger after the Rolling Stone 
heard Living Colour jamming at a 
tiny New York romp hall. 
Time 's Up, was also produced by 
Stasium and is much looser, yet more 
direct than their debut, as most of the 
15 tracks (coming in at a total of 55-
plus minutes) were recorded live, sans 
overdubs (kudos to Rolling Stone for 
the info) , therefore avoiding the 
chance of being considered livid. 
Mind you, that doesn't mean LC. 
has strayed away from it's trademark 
funky, yet melodic crunch and their 
"angry at the world we live in" lyri­
cism, which we all know and love, as 
it is evident on "Pride, "  "Type, "  and 
"Information Overload (with a killer 
guitar intro that Jimi is tipping his 
hat off at up in that great jam session 
in the sky) . "  
Yet not  a l l  is  normal : The title 
t rack ,  wh ich  a l so  serves as  the  
album's  opener, works like S .O .D .  
on a caffeine high, "Love Rears its 
Ugly Head Again" does what Prince 
hasn't done in god-knows-how-long, 
"Solice of You" is tropically tender 
and the closer grandoix, "This is the 
real life , "  borrows from, with all due 
respect  towards the  fo l lowing : 
"2000 Light Years From Home, "  by 
the Stones (opening for the Glimmer 
Twins and Co. really paid off) meets 
"Revolution #9" by John and Yoko. 
Reviewed by Tim She/Iberg 
stevez's  Men at Work should be laid off 
hnagine being a garbage collector and 
overing a dead body . Then try to 
you didn't kill the stiff. 
This is supposed to be the plot of 
at Work, the movie starring broth­
Emilio Estevez and Charlie Sheen. 
The movie starts out showing James 
evez) and Carl (Sheen) working as 
rbage col lectors . They meet and 
me good friends on the job. In fact, 
are trying to start a surfing business 
er. Sheen's character has just been 
ped by his girlfriend, which leads him 
be a peeping Tom. 
This gets him into trouble when he 
esses a fight between a man and 
an in the apartment complex across 
IDAY, SE.PT��'BE.R 7, 1 990 
the street from his apartment. Sheen felt 
that the man was being outrageously 
rude so he shot the man with a pellet 
gun . 
Estevez ' s  character is l ike that of 
Sheen's .  He lives on the beach with any 
woman that comes along . He is more 
serious about surfing than anything else, 
but not enough to start a surfing busi­
ness . 
The two are the garbage collecting 
company's pranksters, which gets them 
into trouble with the head honcho of the 
company. When they are trying to be on 
their best behavior to impress a "watch­
dog" that their boss hired they come 
across an unexpected surprise . 
This surprise just happened to be a 
dead man- the man who was shot with 
the pellet gun . It is now up to the two to 
prove that Carl didn't kill the man. 
Up until this point the movie was mild­
ly interesting, after the corpse was found 
though, the movie became a failure. The 
comedy lost every bit of reality, making it 
stink as bad as the garbage . Instead of 
waiting in heated anticipation for the end 
of the movie , you are waiting on the 
edge of your seat just to leave . 
The mbvi e ,  produced by Epic  
Productions i s  Estevez's third attempt at 
writing and directing a movie . 
Sheen and Estevez have both played 
in prominent roles in the movies of 
Hollywood. Each has made a name for 
themselves in their own right in the film 
industry . Estevez has starred in such 
movies as The Brea kfas t  C l u b ,  S t .  
Elmo 's Fire and You ng Guns I a n d  II. 
Sheen has starred in Platoon ,  Major 
League and Wall Street, to name a few. 
All of these movies proved that they have 
extensive skill and ability as actors. Men 
at Work , however, is the exception to 
the rule in their careers. 
If you want to see the brothers togeth­
er, see this so-so movie . If you want to 
see a good flick, then this is definitely not 
the movie for you. 
Reviewed by Jan ine Residori 
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Five artists come together to form magical exhi 
BY BRET LOMAN 
Staff writer 
Five Midwestern contemp­
orary artists ' works have been 
joined together to form a new 
exhibit at the Tarble Art Center 
entitled Elemental : Magic and 
Metaphor. 
Susan Snodgrass, the curator 
of t h e  exhibi t ,  stat e s  in h e r  
c a t a l o g  e s s a y : " drawing o n  
myth and spiritual symbolism , 
these artists explore aspects of 
the e m otional , spir itual  and 
psychological through a process 
of self discovery. " 
"Using a variety of styles and 
media, they address such issues 
as the role of the feminine ; the 
u s e  o f  sym b o l ; m a g i c  a n d  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  a n d  t h e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw e e n  
a r c h i te ct u r e , n a t u r e  a n d  
boupdaries . These metaphors 
serve as a tool for exploring 
human experience and emotion 
w i t h i n  a l a r g e r  a n d  m o r e  
complex reality. " 
" These e l e m e nts  that the 
artists are expressing can be 
traced back to arts beginning,  
but this exhibit displays i t  in a 
c o n t e m p o rary way , "  s a i d  
M i c h a e l  Watt s ,  d i r e c t o r  o f  
Tarble Art Center. 
Even though the artist 's  are 
all from the Midwest; four from 
Illinois and one from Iowa, each 
artist displays a wide range of 
styles in the work. 
Sculptor Greg Olson uses the 
landscape of his home state of 
Iowa with archety"pal images of 
classical architecture to examine 
the relationship between the 
n atural and the constructe d .  
Painter Marguerite Perret uses 
the four elements: earth , fire , 
w a t e r  a n d  sky t o  s e t  a n  
emotional tone f o r  her  work 
with images of stor m s ,  calm 
waters, barren or fertile land to 
e v o k e  s p e c i f i c  m o o d s  a n d  
psychological settings. 
Bruce Scherting ' s  paintings 
a n d  d r a wi n g s  c o m b i n e  
depictions o f  geography with 
aerial studies of landscapes and 
m a p  m ak i n g  t e c h n i q u e s ,  to 
define the pychological , spiritual 
a n d  p h y s i c a l  l i m i t a t i o n s  
expressed i n  the creation o f  a 
boundary . Ed Shay constructs 
work that is mythological and 
s p i r i t u a l , w e a v i n g  t o g e t h e r  
natural materials which are then 
c ast in bronze to e n g a g e  i n  
m a g i c  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  w h i l e  
C a m e r o n  Z e a b r u n  c r e a t e s  
i m a g e s  w h i c h  r e f e r  t o  t h e  
reflective quality o f  water, i n  
both the physical and emotional 
senses. 
The exhibit might seem a 
little overwelming to some , but 
Watts f e e l s  i t ' s  a very g o o d  
exhibit which defintely has an 
advantage over other exhibits. 
"The materials used in the 
exhibit are recogizable , "  said 
Watts. "They are materials you 
can relate too . "  
W a t t s  a l s o  a d d e d  t h a t  
a n o t h e r  adva n t a g e  i s  t h e  
exhibits  use of  recognizable 
· imagery. 
The exhibit Elemental : Magic 
and Metaphor wil l  be at the 
Tarble Art Center through Oct. 
7 .  
ElllC W. FULTZ/. 
Chron icle, by Cameron Zebrun, is also on display at the Tarble Art Center as a part o 
and Metaphor display. 
Cultural center collection place of art e 
BY AMBER GRIMES 
Verge editor 
O n  S u n d a y  S e p t . 2 6 ,  
1 982 a new building joined 
t h e  r a n k s  of t h e  o t h e r  
academic dwell ings here a t  
Eastern . 
T h a t  b u i l d i n g  w a s  t h e  
Ta r b l e  A r t  C e n t e r .  T h e  
building got it ' s  name from 
the man who ' s  $ 1  m i l l i o n  
w e n t  t o  b u i l d  t h e  c u l t u r a l  
center o n  campus . 
The late Newton Tarble , 
an Eastern alumnus , left $ 1  
m i l l i o n  i n  sto c ks after  h i s  
d e a t h  t o  b u i l d  a c u l t u r a l  
c e nt e r  f o r  t h e  stude n t s  o f  
E a s te r n . Ex p e n s e s  w e r e  
• higher than expected and the 
total cost for the building was 
$ 1 . 6 million . 
Ta r b l e  a l s o  h a d  
ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer 
The wo rk, e n t i t led Pyro m a n ce r,  by Ma rguer i te Perre t  is on 
d isplay at the Tarble A rt Cen te r  as a part of the Magic and 
M�taphor exh ibit .  
expectations for his building . 
It was to se rve three main 
function s ,  col lection of art 
o bj e c t s , the e x h i b i t i o n  o f  
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objects and to enhance the 
art and cultural education of 
Eastern students . 
Another purpose for the 
center was to serve as a place 
to display works of art to not 
o n ly t h e  s t u d e n t s  b u t  t h e  
community as well . Field trips 
to other art institutes was also 
a part of the ultimate scheme 
of things and one of the more 
recent field trips was to the 
Art Institute in Chicago to see 
the Monet exhibit . 
For the past eighf years 
Tarble has been a showplace 
for exhibits of photography, 
sculptures and paintings . 
It has been a place for not 
only  wel l -known art i sts  to  
exhibit their work but has also 
been a place for instructors 
and students to have their first 
showing .  
I n  the past eight years the 
c e n t e r  h a s  s e e n  c o n t e m p ­
o r-ary , p o s t - m o d e r n  a n d  
a b s t r a c t  e x h i b i t s  a nd t h e  
building i s  sure to 
the same . 
Curre ntly o n  
Tarble Art Center · 
Century Folk Arts 




The building also 
shop in wh ich vi 
purchase mement 
visit to Tarble . 
Tarble was a 
a devout interest · 
created his "missi 
the arts to the peo 
It was that mi 
also started the 
on the construct" 
building . That bu" 
started with the 
o n e  man h a s  
major  force behi 
the dr.eams of o 
true . 
Art exhibit records part of history 
BY DENISE BUCK 
Staff writer 
There  a re  many  ways  
peop le  have  l e a r n e d  to  
re cord the i r  h i story . One  
way i s  through books and 
word-of-mouth . However, a 
more personal way to pass 
down a heritage is through 
art . An example of folk art 
h i s t o ry i s  now b e i n g  
exhibited a t  the Tarble Arts 
" Center through Oct . 7 .  The 
exh ib i t  is ca l l ed  the  1 9 th 
� Century Folk Arts from the 
Illinois State Museum and it 
is b e i n g  d i s p l ayed  i n  t h e  
Main Galleries . 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer 
ien t cigar store Indian statue is on display at the Tarble 
ter as a part of the 1 9th Century Folk Art exhibit. 
H o l g e r  C a h i l l  o n c e  
defined folk art as, " . . .  art in 
i t s  t rues t  s e n se . . .  is a n  
expression o f  the common 
p e o p l e  and n o t  a n  
e x p r e s s i o n  of  a s m a l l  
cultured class. " 
T h i s  i s  · what  i s  s o  
appealing about folk art ;  it 
c a n  be a p p r e c i a t e d  by 
everyone . Tarble Art Center 
has more than 30 pieces of 
folk art in a wide variety of 
media . This exhibit includes 
everything from paintings to 
quilting to a wood carving of 
a life-sized cigar store Indian . 
Many of  the p ieces are 
native to Illinois so they have 
historical significance as well 
as an artistic one . Folk art is 
not a contemporary-trendy 
mOM RAKESTRAW/ Photo editor 
fish ? ls it a dog? Is it a lion? Few studen ts seem to know what the modern scu lptu re actua lly is 
located beh ind the Tarble Art Cen ter. 
,, ____ _ 
. . .  a r t i n  i ts t r u es t  se n se . . .  i s  a n  
express ion of the  com mon peop le 
a n d  no t  a n  express ion  of a sma l l  
cu l tu red c lass .  
type o f  art  because many 
pieces serve dual purposes .  
C a rl Emmer i c h ,  a n  art 
professor at Eastern said folk 
art is much d i fferent from 
other type of arts . "Folk art 
is a unique art of the people , 
o f t e n  passed  d o w n  f rom 
father  to  s o n  and f rom 
mother to  daughter. It {folk 
art) often arises out of needs 
to tell a story or to make a 
portrait , "  he said . 
Often one function of the 
artwork was practical ,  but at 
the  same t i m e  c r e a t i n g  
something aesthetic . Folk art 
was  used  t o  p rese rve 
m e m o r i e s  of events  and  
relatives or  advertise for a 
business . . 
Todd Grif f i th , sen ior  
Holger Cahill 
'' 
junior high education major, 
i s  o n e  p e r s o n  w h o  has  
v i ewed  t h e  e x h i b i t . " I t ' s  
unbelievable that an ordinary 
piece of wood can be carved 
into such a realistic figure , " 
he said in reference to the 
Indian used to represent a 
c i g a r  s to re . G r i f f i th  a l so  
expressed an  amazement in 
how some art forms were 
created . "I  was surprised by 
everyday articles that were 
transformed into fascinating 
pieces of art , " he said . 
T arble Arts Center is open 
and free of charge six days a 
week.  Its hours are 1 0  a .m .  
to  5 p . m . , Tuesday through 
Friday ; 1 0  a . m .  to 4 p . m . , 
Saturday and 1 p . m .  to 4 
p .m.  on Sundays . 
.1 · ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer This handcarued oak fireplace screen depicting Adam and Eue by Frank  Pierson Richards is on display at the Tarble Art Cen ter as 
a part of the 1 9th Cen tury Folk Art exh ibit .  
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CHARLESTON CABLE G U I D E  
WTWO (NBC) . . . . . . . . . . .  2 N ICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  W E I U  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
WCIA(CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8  WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
CNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  1 9  C-SPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
WAN D (ABC) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 TWC . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 A&E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 AMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 WCCU (FOX) . . . . . .  24 PREMIUM 
WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  WTH I (CBS) . . . . . . . .  25 D ISNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  








prah H ighway 
to Heaven 
Geraldo Donahue Varied 
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WILL (PBS) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  WICD (N BC) . . . . . . .  27 H BO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
L IFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 TMC . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  5 :00 5 :30 
People's Newscope Who's . .. Boss Varied He Man 
He Man  
rady Bunch Shop Talk 
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Family Feud E nt .  Tonight 
Quantum Leap Rescue 9 1 1  






Late Night E nt .  Tonight 
Golden Girls 
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Alaska's Whales ( 1 1  :25)Golden Yrs. 
and Wi ld l ife Of TV 
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�OR�E�HOE� &HAND GRENADES 
P ETE SCALES + DAV I D  L I N DQU I ST 
Huh? 
This summer, while you were away, the oh-so-wise Council on Academic Affairs passed a funny 
e proposal concerning the new foreign. language requirements for the 1991  academic year. 
They approved two sign language courses that would actually suffice as replacements for learning 
reign languages . 
Now, these new credits tucked under the beret of an unsuspecting speech communications major 
" I  likely pose quite a dilemma when he suddenly finds himself in France on the holiday he won dur­
a Bastille Day frog-leg eating contest . 
What if . . .  just what if our " EIU ambassador of intellectual triumphs" has to order some more of 
scrumptious amphibian limbs (incidentally, that taste just l ike ch icken) in a cafe on the 
amps de Mars and his waiter just happens to be deaf? 
Granted, this probably 
't happen. Yet ,  it often 
pears to be the case when 
pleasant French neighbors 
tend they can't  hear us . 
They have been known to do 
· because they are "seeek and tired of deez Amareecan peegs dat come ova heer and rub en our faces 
dat stoopeed Greg LeMond keeps keeking our butts at our own game . And dat our own Laurent 
n, dat peeg, fakes a stomach cramp on the first day of every Tour De France because he is not en de 
place ."  
Ah ha! 
Now, our international pupil thinks he has his problem solved because he has taken two semesters 
"Language and Culture of the Deaf" at a certified state university . 
His teachers told him the style of sign language that he learned was "universally recognized. "  Our 
· 
, however, injures his hands after twisting his fingers trying to make that ridiculous French accent. 
Members of our local chapter of the friendly CAA (acronym for the Council on the Academic 
inine) justified their vote during the summer by saying they wanted to pick " new and innovative 
rses to meet the new requirements . "  Here 's a few ideas that just missed the cut : 
Jake LaMotta on the Language of Love 
Scat - A Weekend Retreat 
Arabic for the Politically Unaware 
The Semantics of Leon Redbone 
Conversational Canadian 
Of course, any attempt to convince the people who run the CAA that they made the wrong choice and 
solely responsible for our international friend's injuries would undoubtedly fall on deaf ears. 
Note to overzealous letter-to-the-editor-writing people: In this column we did not make fun of deaf 
le . We're trying to help the situation of our future classmates who will be sure to miss the opportunity 
experiencing another culture and language outside of their own "dude" and "um, like, oh my god. "  
As for the French department, we an� trying to encourage more students to take your courses. Even 
h Colorado breeds much better cyclists than d0es France, we hear the food is pretty good over 
Take Time To 
Attend Church 
Mid-County · 
Chu rch of Ch rist 
·Sunday 1 0  a .m.  
Charleston Motor I nn  
235-4664 235-3992 
RIDAY'S SPECIAL 
" Lu nch"  
Batte r Fr ied 
Wal leye 
with cho ice of 
two s ide d i shes 
$269 
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� o{ tli£ Open 24 Hours /f//h.��/ D R IVE-TH RU 
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Optical Visions' Vision 
Care Program 
BONUS! !  
First Replacement lens 
FREE* 







(Frames and Lenses) 
345-5100 
904 E.  Lincoln, Charleston 
Dr. Robert Edwards, O.D.  
Eyes examined !J1 a licensed op1ometri1t 
. . . · . . ·., . 
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T A L E  E N D  
Weekt�nd 
exatnined 
BY AMBER GRIMES 
Verge editor 
Being that I was one of the 
few people who actually stayed 
in Charleston over Labor Day, I 
had plenty of peace and quiet 
to ponder a few questions and I 
came to a few conclusions.� 
One, that most people s art­
ed their we,¢kend on Thu ay 
afternoon. �know this for a fact 
because there were actually 
parking spa�es available in the 
University Court lot . 
Two, that out of desperation 
for something to do, most peo­
ple frequented Wal-Mart last­
weekend. I know this for a fact 
because that is where my 
roommate and I were. 
Three, that there is nothing 
quite as enjoyable as spending 
the weekend playing cards and 
drinking beer with the girls . 
This I know for a fact because 
that is what my roommate and 
two of our ne ighbors from 
upstairs did Sunday night. 
Our wild evening started out 
with comments about how 
everyone wimped out and went 
home for the weekend . This 
was followed by the comment 
of how we both got really good 
parking places actually close to 
our building. Then we marveled 
at how quiet the building was 
and how we kind of missed the 
guy from the end of the hall 
and his music collection. 
Things really got exciting 
when two guys from Southern, 
stopped by and asked to use 
our shower. Being the good 
Samaritan my one roommate 
is, she let them. The night real­
ly hit a highpoint when we 
started to count how many 
t imes the campus po l i ce  
patroled the parking lots . At 
that point I began to wish that I 
had bugged out with the other 
9,999 Eastern students. 
But some good did come 
out of the weekend, I got to 
park within 50 feet of my 
apartment, I relearned how to 
play euchre and my roommate 
and I female bonded with our 
neighbors . I also realized why 
most people go home over 
four day weekends . .  
Who killed Laura Palmer? 
Who cares, that damn little coke head got what she deserved! 
Well, even ordinary journalists can be lifted up on the magic car-
pet of David Lynch's small town mystique . 
Yes, even we faithfully watch Twin Peaks - the not-so-new saga of 
the most popular lumber community America has ever known. 
OK, so Twin Peaks is not exactly Hooterville {You know, Green 
Acres is the place to be . . .  ) .  Who knows? If Twin Peaks was 
Hooterville maybe the log lady might find some action with Arnold 
the pig. 
After all , everybody's sleeping with everybody else there . We're 
sure there is not a cold bed in the sleepy hamlet of Twin Peaks. 
Except for Agent Cooper, although he does have that tape recorder. 
But enough free advertising . 
Here at Eastern, the dry little hamlet of Illinois . . .  
Since when did Police Chief Herb Steidinger's posse start using 
four-legged wonders to patrol the local watering holes? Maybe it falls 
under the saying "you can lead a horse to water but you can't make 
him drink" - or something like that. 
How different does a 18-year-old smell compared to a 19-year- · 
old? Or is there a scratch-and-sniff sticker on the "new and improved 
" MANDATORY IDs available in room 219  in Old Main? For our 
new alid unmotivated readers, Dean Johnson's office will be open to 
fulfill the wishes, of not us students, but those of the "Public Ivy" 
President and Co. 
This from a school that spends too much money ($6.4 million) on 
a Rec Center - which by the way is taking up too many student park­
ing places and giving too many staff members parking places (point 
in note Lantz parking lot E, south side). Not to mention, this white 
elephant was not supposed to cause us any inconvenience . Gee,  
how time, no,  quotes change. 
We also find it strange though, that parking stickers were hiked up 
another $5 to a grand total of $30 but there aren't any places to 
park Mom's car. Hmm . . .  go figure . 
This situation also has heighted the massacre of the sinuses which 
is caused by the "construction job from hell " (our apologies to 
Richard Lewis) which has stirred up more dust than the chariot race 
in Ben Hur. 
On other fronts, the school has finally decided to beg and plead 
the Board of Governors, the legislature , the governor (the bank teller) 
and our fathers for more money to add to and improve the ever­
famous and much-visited Booth Library. 
Therefore we believe this latest endeavor will increase the amount 
of d�st on campus and make it resemble Pompeii after the great big 
mountain went BOOM! For those who haven't visited it , sorry it's  
not there . "There" being located 13  miles southeast of Naples. 
(Writer's note : you can't take the 1-57 off-ramp to visit the illustrious 
city, because it's STILL under construction (the ramp, not the city) . 
While we're wrapping up this column, with our fridge door open 
and oscillating fans blowing the coldness, we ponder, did we sign the 
contract with the hidden clause stating "Fry now, freeze later?" For 
those who are experiencing the seventh circle of hell, don't fret, 
come December, it will be a brisk 32 degrees (inside). 
Bul lshot was created by the same minds of those who have seen 
Jim Morrison under a bed, another individual who latched on to one 
of the 20 T-shirts listing the top 10 reasons to go to the Illinois State 
fair, one who reported on the "Hemp Fest" and came out craving a 
"large pepperoni, man" and one odd fool who will miss Jim and 
Kermit . . 
Send mail . Our parents don't . 
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SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 PM 
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GHOST� 
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